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lhoma Sh1r , a professor 1n the
Ul De!>< rtm nt of Pharm. cology, is
~uing thr
Ul faculty members,
the Board of RegPnts and the state
of Iowa for br ach of contract and
violation of the Civil Act for Deprivation of Rights.
P M1cha ·1Conn, chairman of
thta pharm cology d partment;
John W E k<.t in, d an of the
Collt>gt' of Mt~icine; and Ul President Hunt r Rawling were the
individual'> named in the lawsuit
filed Wedn ay in Johnson
County Dbtrict Court.
The uit claims that on March
11, 1987, Conn told Sh1 res that he
would no long receiv raises
until and unle-.s Shires got a grant
that paid p rt of hi lary. The suit
claim that !ling c;uch a condition
is a breach of contract.
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Rawlings expresses pride in UI
Ann Riley
Daily Iowan
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Affirmative action at the UI is
thriving, according to UI President
Hunter Rawlings, despite the fears
of Iowa state Board of Regents
member Mary Williams.
At the regents' meeting last week
in Iowa City, Williams expressed
concern that while the state universities had made some progreBB,
"females are still terribly underrepresented."
Rawlings said Wednesday that
affinn8tive action is of major ooncern to Williams "and so we
always try to be 8S responsive 8S

possible to her." But, he added, the Liberal Arts, for having a highly
UI has bad an outstanding record successful year in hiring talented
this year and that should allay faculty in that college.
Williams' fears.
The UI also bad significant
Four tenure-track women were increases in the hiring of minorihired this year at the University of ties he said, again better than ISU
Northern Iowa and five at Iowa and UNI.
State University. The UI hired 34.
"We felt as though some credit
"We think we really had a terrific was due for that. We don't mind
year, and remember this was a being pushed. We think it's helpyear where we weren't doing a lot ful," he said. "But we do want to
of hiring," Rawlings said. "And so make sure the record is clear."
Higher education goals
when you have hired seven times
A proposal released Tuesday by a
more women into the tenure-track
ranks than your sister institutions, state council on priorities for
you feel pretty proud of it."
higher education in Iowa has set
Rawlings credited Gerhard several goals that the UI is a1ready
Loewenberg, dean of the College of on its way to achieving.

The draft report issued by the
Iowa Higher Education Strategic
Planning Council calls for an
increase in minorities and the
number of Iowans with four-year
degrees. It also recommended
establishing a system for measuring performance at aU the higher
education institutions.
The UI has been working to
increase minority retention for several years and reports to the
regents regularly ita performance
in all areas.
The main difference in this new
study is that it is to include all
sectors of education in the state~

Candidates get ready
for upcoming contests

Cau of fire in trailer
court home still unknown

David Espo
Associated Press

The Iowa City Fire Department is
still unabl to det rmine the cause
of a fir that d troyed a home in
For t Vi Trail r Court Tuesday.
Ac ording to ICFD Fire Marshal
And · Rocca, a joint investigation
by the ICFD and the Iowa City
l Police ~rtment con!1~ues..
H sa1d no on wa InJUred 1n
1 the fire which con umed a trailer
1 home at 1205 laura Drive, No. 5.
Ju n Molina and other tenants
who wm: in ide the trailer home
when it caught fire just before 3
1 a.m.
• l'd ore the fire
caused an c~timatf'd $15,000
worth of dama , Rocca said.

Sen. Bob Kerrey and Paul Tsongas
probed Bill Clinton's Southern base
on Wednesday, deploying patriotic
and economic themes in a Demo-cratic presidential race suddenly
gone national. Patrick Buchanan
looked to Dixie to nourish his
conservative challenge to President
Bush.
After weeks of slogging through
single-state primaries, the pack of
Democratic pretenders awoke to
face elections next week in Georgia, Maryland, Colorado and Utah
and caucuses in three other states,
with 383 delegates at stake.
"It's up for grabs," Tsongas said as
he campaigned through Georgia.
Aides to several of the candidates
said they doubted anyone would
wrap up the nomination swiftly.
Buchanan, noting the 31 percent
vote in South Dakota for "uncommitted" over Bush on Tuesday,
said it sbowed- the president was
"weak as a kitten.... The Republican Party better find new leadership by August or the country is
going to be fmding new leadership
by January," he said as he campaigned in Louisiana.
Bush's camp put the best face on
its second straight week of bad

NATIONAL
Japanese bu inessman
stabbed in California

news. "I think it just means there
was still restlessneu and an antiincumbent fever out there," said
Charles Black. an adviser.
Bush, arriving in Texas for an
international drug summit, was
asked if he was disappointed with
the South Dakota results and said,
•No, good victory."
The president, held to only 53
percent of the vote in New Hampshire a week ago, wu airing a
television commercial in which a
retired Marine general attacked
Buchanan's opposition to the war
against Iraq.
Buchanan concentrated hia effort
on Georgia, linchpin to several
other southern state& voting on
March 10.
It wasn't quite that. simple for the
Democrats.
Lacking the money or the time to
campaign everywhere, each camp
confronted difficult choices about
where to compete and where to
concede:
•Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin, who
finished second in South Dakota,
has little money let\ and is "paring
down" his efforts, according to
spokeswoman Lorraine Voles. He
intends to campaign in Minnesota,
Washington and Idaho, all of which
are holding caucuses next week,
with brief forays into Maryland.
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Ruling: Schools can pay
1

INTERNATIONAL

damages for harassment

3 killed, 15 injured in
Albanian food riots

Richard Carelli
Associated Press

TIRANA, Albania (AP) - At least
thr~: pcopl were killed and 15
injur !d wht.-n thouse~nd of people
~rm<'d food w rchou
and
banled polke in two towns, the
gov rnm t r ported Wednesday.
Two d y of raid emptied eight
food r.tora e •leo. in Posradec,
about 90 mil ~thea 1 of tne
cap•tal, R dio Tiran<l ~~~.
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Republican presidential challenger Patrick Buchanan
talks with the owner of Lamarque Ford, Ronnie
Lamarque, as they check under the hood of a 1992

WASHINGTON -

Sexually

Ford truck. Buchanan was touring a suburb of New harassed students may sue to
Orleans Wednesday as he swings through the South collect monetary damages from
in preparation for the March 10 "Super Tuesday."
their schools and school officials,

l•»lfMt'''lllli'l

New bill OKs off..campus jobs
school year and full-time during
the summer and other breaks.
"Before the program was f'malized
Under a new federal program in October, foreign students needed
passed by Congress, foreign stu- to demonstrate financial harddents on college campuses can now ship," said Lisa Dings, foreign
seek ofT-campus employment with student adviser at the UI Office of
relatively no hassles.
International Education and SerThe program, which is a part of vices.
the Immigration Act of 1990, will
No longer do the students need to
enable foreign students to work for apply to the U.S. Immigration and
qualified off-campus employers up Naturalization Service, she said.
to 20 hours a week during the "Under the new program, students

John P. Waterhouse
Daily Iowan

can seek employment outside the
university, whereas before it could
only be a university position."
She said employers interested in
hiring a foreign student must
prove to the U.S. Department of
Labor that they have unsuccessfully recruited U.S. workers for at
least 60 days and will pay the
student the prevailing wage for
that particular position.
Once the potential employer has
See JOBS, Page 4A

the Supreme Court ruled unanimously Wednesday.
The court, rejecting the Bush
administration's view, said Congress intended to let students try
for such compensation when it
passed a law known as Title 1X of
the Education Amendments of
1972.
The decision is a victory for a
former Gwinnett County, Ga.,
high-school student who sued over
her alleged sexual encounters with
a teacher who, she said, pursued
her ardently.
The ruling does not affect sexharassment lawsuits by teachers.
Congress gave them, and all people
who allege harassment in the
workplace, the right to sue for
monetary damages under the Civil
Rights Act of 1991.

Writing for the court, Justice
Byron White said, "A damages
remedy is available for an action
brought to enforce Title IX."
The case had attracted additional
attention because it was the first
involving alleged sexual harau·
ment to reach the court since
Clarence Thomas became a justice.
Wednesday's decision reversed
lower court rulings that had
thrown out Christine Franklin's
federal lawsuit against the Gwinnett County public school system.
Her suit now will return to a
federal trial court.
The lower courts had ruled that
Title IX, which bars sexual bias in
educational programs receiving
federal funding, does not allow
alleged victims of intentional sex
discrimination to sue for monetary
damages.
Franklin's 1988 suit alleges that
Andrew Hill, her ninth-grade economics teacher at North Gwinnett
High School, initially began trying
to engage her in sexually suggestive conversations.
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Changes implemented in budgeting process
Brad Hahn

Daily Iowan
In order to fix past problems,
mandatory informational workahope and changing the classification of the Rape Victim and Advocacy Program are among the alterations that have been made in the
Ul Student Assembly budgeting
and auditing proce88.
Student Assembly Budgeting and
Auditing Committee Chairman
Cory Muench said this year stu·
dent organizations applying for
funding must attend informational
workshops so that they know
exactly how SABAC decides on

funding. Muench said in the past
groups didn't know all the rules,
which resulted in their funding
being cut.
"Before, they got information on
how to fill out the forms, but they
did not know what we did with the
forma after they handed them in,"
he said. "They didn't know what
we could fund and what was
prohibited and then they got upset
when they didn't get the money."
Muench said many groups didn't
know about the maximum funding
standard, which sets limits on how
much SABAC can give groups for a
particular item.
Another change made, Muench

said, concerna SABAC's old policy
of funding groups on an item-byitem basis - such as $5 being
awarded specifically for pens. The
problem, he said, was that if a few
items in a particular program
weren't approved, the organiza·
tions couldn't implement their
programs.
"The funding used to be line-byline. This year each group will get
a lump sum for a certain program
so that the whole program can be
put on. Spending will still be
monitored, but less strictly," he
said.
When the last budget was produced this past fall RVAP was

classified as a class two group,
meaning they went through the
budgeting process and then
SABAC gave them a certain
amount.
This time RVAP ia classified as a
class one group, which means they
will get a certain cut of the student
activities fee. In order to be clas·
sifed in that group an organization
must provide a unique, widespread
service to much of the campus.
These changes, along with a more
personal approach to meeting with
the groups, make Muench hopeful
that this budgeting process will be
~tnoother than in paat years.

Cory Muench
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Urgent call for donors goes olit in IC area
,..,o/atives of a young
rvho is waiting for
~h urge IC
..
to get
istered.

..

Jessica Davidson
~aily

Iowan

, Twelve-year-old Rick Heimer from
Austin, Minn., is coming to the UI
Hospitals and Clinics sometime in
March, and he needs a bone marrow transplant.
More than one million people on
ihe national and world registries
for bone marrow donors couldn't
provide a match for Rick because
he has a rare bone marrow type.
The Heimer family hopes someone
around Iowa City can be that
match.
Rick has been diagnosed with
metachromatic leukodystrophy, a
rare genetic disease. It is a progressive disease, with patients
slowly losing the ability to walk,
talk and eat. In the latter stages,
they become bedridden and lose
their senses of hearing and sight.
lt is terminal.
But with a bone marrow transplant, it can be cured.
The Heimer family has been looki,ng for a donor through the registries since October last year.
, "OUr only hope is to fmd new
people," Rick's mom, Kathy
Heimer, said. "Please, get on the
national registry. If it won't help
our son, it will help somebody
else."
Kathy said Rick is doing OK so far.
He was tested again this month,
and there has been no further
deterioration.
She said Rick has been told about
the dangers of the operation and
the dangers of the disease.
"He's scared of the transplant
operation, of course," Kathy said.

C.lh&Carry

"We told him that he could lose his . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
hair from the chemotherapy or IF YOU WANT TO DONATE
O
O
even die. But he's a happy-go-lucky
kid."
8 NE MARR W •••
Rick's uncle, John Wichmann of
North Liberty, Iowa, said Rick is ,-.;C~o...//lloileloiolen,. Chapleau,
into trains.
"And that's about all," he said. program associate
"Rick's a train fanatic."
Iowa Marrow Donor Program
The Soo Line railroad company in
Minnesota let Rick engineer one of Internal Medicine, UIHC
their trains for 20 miles.
"He even got to blow the whistle,"
Wichmann said.
Kathy Heimer said the family has Must be
been overwhelmed by the support
B
ld
of the Austin and Iowa City com• 1 -55 years 0
munities.
• In good health
"Here we are in Minnesota and
• Willing to donate to
there you are in Iowa City and
willing to help us," she said.
whomever needs it.
The family urges people to rememher bone marrow when they are
There is no charge to donor.
donating.
"When people think of donating, ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
they think of donating blood or running spots to encourage potendonating organs after they die," tial donors. The Reimers will be
Wichmann said. "No one thinks of appearing on the national televibone marrow."
sion program "Homeshow" on
Mike Holtorf, an in-law of the March 10.
ColleenChapleau,programcoordifamily, said he wants to spread the
nator for the Iowa Marrow Donor
word on donating bone marrow.
"The test for bone marrow trans- Program, said there are about
plant donors is so simple," he said. 4,000 Iowans in the national regi"People don't realize, anyone can stry.
The chances offmding a matching
do it."
Wichmann said the family is com- bone marrow donor are between
ing to the UIHC in the hopes that one in 20,000 and one in a million.
the new pool of people could pro- Only 30 percent of patients in need
vide a matching donor.
of a transplant can find a matching
"There's all the people here in donor within their family.
Iowa City," he said. "We can reach
"That means the majority must go
a lot of young people."
outside to the community to fmd
Wichmann and 30 other members one," Chapleau said.
of the family have been tested as
Only about half the patients needpossible donors but were not com- ing a bone marrow transplant find
patible.
a match.
"I've done all I can physically," he
To become a member of the Marsaid. "Now I have to reach out and row Donor Program, the potential
ask for help."
donor must be age 18 to 55, in good
Fliers about Rick are circulating health and willing to donate mararound town, and local radio and row to whomever needs it. There is
television stations are considering no charge to the donor.

&lcke~Z florist
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Special to The Daily Iowan
The Graduate and Employees and
Students Organization of Yale University staged a three-day strike
Feb. 17-19 for union recognition
and in support of a platform which
, deals with both employment and
, educational iBSues.
About 1,400 union workers,
including clerical, dietary and custodial employees, honored GESO
picket lines. Seventy-five percent of
classes taught by teaching assistants were canceled, and a like
number of graduate students boycotted their own classes. Many
professors moved classes off.
campus to their homes, a movie
house and a local church.
The strike grew out of a yearlong
organizing effort in which 60 percent of all graduate students
signed cards in support of GESO.
Following unionization precedents
set recently at the University of

California at Berkeley and the leave the university after five
University of Massachusetts, years.
GESO is attempting to negotiate a
"Our position is that this should
first contract with Yale.
be decided by the faculty," Lafer
The graduate students are trying said. "Students whose research or
to improve their pay, benefits and dissertation takes them into a
working conditions. Presently, sixth year are not now allowed to
half-time TAs teach four sections a use the library or other facilities.
year and are paid $6,900, a sum Students are sometimes forced
which the state of Connecticut says onto the job market prematurely or
is $4,000 below the minimum are prevented from getting certain
acceptable standard of living in the fellowships which require that they
be enrolled."
city of New Haven.
Finally, GESO is asking that an
In addition to tuition, graduate impartial grievance procedure be
students must also pay a health fee established so that graduate stuof $550 for an individual or $2,200 dents who lose their teaching assisfor a family.
tantships have a way to appeal.
At a mass meeting Feb. 19, gradu"We believe this is especially
unfair to foreign graduate students ate students voted to end the strike
who tend to be older and have and attempt to negotiate with the
already started families," said university. Yale's response was to
GESO spokesman Gordon Lafer. ask faculty to tell the administra"We are asking for some relief tion which TAs went on strike. The
from this mandatory fee."
faculty argued that they themThe Yale administration also selves are teachers, not supervirequires that graduate students sors, and refused.
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1ale union workers strike for better contract
Ned Stuckey-French
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A blood sample is taken to tissueWhle SuppMet Last
Reg, 11.10
type the potential donor and kept
on me.
If a donor and recipient match is
found, further blood testa are done,
the donor receives a complete
Old Clpllol cphysical and watches videos to
W-F IIHI;8a H ; Sun. 12·1
understand the process.
410 Kikwaod-~aG.-C.W
The procedure is 30 to 40 minutes
M-F H; 811...&:30; Sun t<5
and a general anesthesia or one
351-tOOO
from the waist down is used. A
long, sharp needle is placed in the
lower back by the hip bone to
extract the bone marrow.
Less than 10 percent of the body's
marrow - a red, fluid substance
that resembles blood - is removed
and is completely replaced in 10
days to two weeks.
The donor can leave in the afterAmellcan Heart
Association
noon, and out-of-towners are kept
overnight at a hotel free-of-charge.
Most donors have the procedure
done on a Thursday or Friday and
return to work on Monday.
The only risk associated with
donating is the usual risk associated with anesthesia. The discomfort after donating - a stiff
and sore back for a couple of days
Wild &Scenic X.COUntry Tra I Systems
-is easily handled with over-thecounter pain killers.
"You trade a couple days of diso Trails Overtooklng Misslss~l River
comfort and give someone the ~~~~ [(li;;;;;;a.-pa o Mississippi River Wildl~e Refuge SkJlng
chance to beat a life-threatening
o Groomed Trails
illness," Chapleau said. "People
often hear about organs, but they
don't realize there's something you
can do while you're still alive. We
TRAIL
don't often have the chance to do
something significant for another
person."
Rick's uncle said there's one message he wants to give to people in
,..,
Iowa City.
..
"Help.
"The more people we can get on
the registry, the better chance
someone will be a match," Wichmann said. "You never know, it
could be you who could save somebody's life. If not Rick, then someor
body else."

The university then sent all TAs a
letter asking them to report on
themselves. GESO refused, arguing that in the past Yale has said
the TAs are trainees first, not
employees, and that if this is the
case, TAs should not be expected to
report on themselves.
TheTAs say that if they are to be
docked, they want to dock themselves and donate the money to the
hardship funds of the unions who
supported them and whose members lost three days' pay.
Yale has still refused to negotiate
directly with GESO, agreeing to
meet with its representatives only
in a context which includes other
student organizations and only in
order that the administration
might receive suggestions and consultation.
GESO has agreed to such talks but
continues to seek a written contract which deals directly with the
issues raised by the strike.
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POSTER SALE
February 21, 2'71 21
IMU T.,..ce Lobby, 'I at Floor

Featuring:
Miles Davis, Amy Grant. Jane's Addiction,
Bob Marley, U2, DepecheMode, Iron Maiden.
La's, Chili Peppers, Malcom X, Mis fi IS. Randy
Travis, Coltraine. PUties, Costello, Hendrix,
Zepplin, Doors, Ice Cube, KD l.an , Billie
_ ......_ Holliday,Prince,Esistein, Mamllica,Janetl:K:kson, Bowie, Madonna, Bauhaus, NWA. Cure,
PinkFioyd,SineadO'Connor,Alabama, REM,
Robert Johnson, Jesus Jones

:Witnesses may be subpoenaed for hearing
Sen. jean Lloyd-Jones .
may have to testify.
Tom Seery

Associated Press
DES MOINES - The Senate Ethics Committee is struggling to get
ready for next week's hearing on
complaints against Sen. Joe Welsh.
The committee met for about 30
, minutes Wednesday to discuss the
meeting, which will include testimony from witnesses who could be
issued subpoenas. It would be the
first time in recent history that a
legislative committee has used its
subpoena power, said Ethics Com-

mittee Chairwoman Jean LloydJones, D-Iowa City.
"I think they have never used it,"
she said after Wednesday's meeting. "There has never been an
investigation or a hearing that has
gotten to this point."
Welsh, a Dubuque Democrat, resigned as Senate president earlier
this year amid the Ethics Committee investigation. The complaints
against him include an allegation
that he used his Senate position to
help a California investment company do business in Iowa.
Welsh was a commission salesman
for the company, Institutional
Treasury Management, Inc. He
resigned from that job late last
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year after it was revealed that which could force her to step down
more than $75 million was missing as committee chairwoman.
Welsh's attorney said he also
from an account the company managed for the Iowa Trust Fund.
might seek testimony from the
Ethics Committee members must Ethics Committee's public member,
now decide which witnesses to call attorney Lucas DeKoster of Hull.
at the hearing. They agreed the
"I don't know who will be subpoesecretary of the Senate would naed," Lloyd-Jones said.
notify those called as witnesses.
"My understanding is that just
People would be issued subpoenas because they get a subpoena
by law officers if they are reluctant doesn't mean they have to get off of
to testify.
.
the committee," she said. "If it is a
"We do have the highway patrol at matter that is controverted, it
our disposal, if everything else would probably be necessary for
fails," committee member Richard that person to step off."
Drake, R-Muscatine, said.
"We have no idea what we're
Welsh is entitled to call witnesses. getting into as we trudge along,"
His attorney said last week that he said committee member Emil
plans to call Uoyd.Jones to testify, Husak, D-Toledo.
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Caterpillar aids engtneers
with employment, grants

[ Dems develop plan for juveniles
with these kids and work with the crime. Getting runaways, victims
families, as an alternative to place- of abuse and neglect, and homeless
Daily Iowan
ment in the foster-care system."
juveniles off the street and into a
In an effort to break the cycle of
Vam said that when prevention safe, secure environment.
juv nile crime, Iowa Sen. Richard and intervention fail and a juvenile • Raising the foster-care cap so
Vam, D-Solon, and other Demo- commits a crime, clear and effec- tQat residential care facilities can
crate announced a Senate Demo- tive punishment must be imple- take tougher juveniles, instead of
crat'
last week to reduce the mented to change the juvenile's sending them to more costly outlnci(
f auch crimes.
behavior.
of-state programs.
Varn 11 part of an ad hoc task force
"Juveniles need to know that • Establishing an aggressive
formt d to develop a long-range there are consequences to their "after-care" program or continuum
services to support juveniles who
plan for Iowa juvenile&. The plan actions," he said.
was built from recommendations of
Paul Nelson, chief Juvenile Court have successfully completed suban interim atudy committee on Officer for the sixth judicial dis- stance abuse treatment.
Youth a nd Gang Violence that met trict, which includes Johnson and • Housing the 16- to 21-year-old
lut aummer.
Linn counties, said that there is a juvenile offenders at Eldora and
"We studied the problema that need for "fine tuning the system.
developing a pilot project there
juvenile face every day and deve"We support proposals to help deal modeled after a successful "boot
loped long-tenn tolutions to meet with juvenile crime situations," camp" model which emphasizes
the problems head-on,~ Varn said Nelson said.
intensive responsibility training,
in a rei ase. "The plan outlines the
According to Nelson, juvenile education, and intensive vocational
need to preserve the family, crimes have gone up considerably job training.
Intervene arly in crisis situations, in the past few years. He said this
get tough with juveniles who com· type of plan holds admirable and • Tougher penalties for adults who
m1t crimea a nd evaluate current realistic goals, but that the prob- engage juveniles in criminal activity.
prosram eo that taxpayers know lem lies in funding.
"These things take money to • Establishing an Iowa RICO,
that. they are getting their money's
implement and the state of Iowa is . Racketeering Influenced by Corworth."
Th plan focUJea on preventing the in dire straits when it comes to rupt Organizations, statute to
funding. The state ,will have to find attack problem gangs in the inner
incid nee of j uvenile crime.
believe t ha t it ia important a balance to find the funds to pay city.
• Establishing a multi-agency data
that comm unities utilize early for such a plan," Nelson said.
Highlights of the plan include:
base that tracks the progress of
useaament rechniqqes as well as
crisis interv ntion with families to • Expanding the current Depart- juveniles through the Department
ensure that children at risk of ment of Human Service's family of Human Services, Juvenile Justice, educational institutions, subdelinqu nt behavior get the ser· preservation project.
vices neceuary, before they com- • Additional emergency shelter stance abuse treatment and other
mit crimes; Vam aaid. •It's more beds for juveniles with problems, appropriate agencies.
cost-efii tiv to intervene early but who have not yet committed a • Evaluating current treatment

Lesley Kennedy
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Richard Varn
programs and mandating that
quantifiable goals be developed so
that taxpayers can see where their
tax dollars can be used most effec·
tively.
Vam is serving his frrst term in
the Iowa Senate after serving two
terms in the Iowa House. He is
Majority Whip and chairman of the
Education Appropriations subcommittee. He also serves on the
AppropriatioQs, Commerce, Education, Environment and Energy
Utilities and Judiciary committees.
He represents Senate District 27,
which includes northern and westem Johnson County and a11 of
Iowa and Poweshiek counties.

Ul to study, accommodate street extensions
Estela ViRanueva

Da1ly Iowan
The City of Coralville is planning
road extensions north of Interstate
80 that will crosa into Ul property
at Oalulal . The office of UI Plan·
ning and Administrative Services
is currently looking at locations to
acx:ommodatA! the emnsiona.
Larry Wilson, a880ciated irector of
Ul Planning and Adm'inistrat ive
Servi • discuaed the SJluahon
with the UI Campus Planning
Committee
on
Wednesday.
Although th plant are tiU at ~he
conceptual stage, two exist ing

roads, Oakdale Boulevard and
Holiday Road, are being reviewed
as possible locations to cross the
property.
Wison noted that the UI will have
to determine where it should be
agreeable with the city to revise
existing road patterns and how the
changes will affect the Ul's future
plans for the property. The UI has
no current plans for development
of the land.
Wilson added that the UI will have
to neg?tiate with Coralville to
devise a route around the poor
development existing on Holiday
Road.

"People at Oakdale already realize
that the existing roads have problems. This is timely because we
have to name the roads for the 911
system. It came at a good time to
help us out," Wilson said.
The office of Planning and Administration has been working with
consultants from Crose-Gardner
Associates of Des Moines to review
the situation and have come up
with sketches that would improve
access to university-owned property at Oakdale.
"The need to plan Oakdale has
come up before. We haven't done it
because there has been no proble-

matic drive to do it. What role it
will play in the broad university
picture isn't clear," said Richard
Gibson, director of UI Planning
and Administrative Services.
The sketches will be compiled into
one plan and proposed to the city of
Coralville a t a later date.
In other committee business, Gibson announced that the proposal
for street closings in the North
Capitol Street Pathway Project
was approved last week by a 6-0
vote by the Iowa City Planning and
Zoning Commission.
The proposal will be sent to the
Iowa City City Council.

prominent engineers to the bi to
speak with students and faculty.
The funds will alao provide for
computeT equipment to help undergraduates learn about and conduct
on-line searches of engineering
patent literature.
.

Many recent college graduates are
joining the millions of frustrated
job seekers discovering that jobs
are becoming harder and harder to
find .
A.saociate Dean of the CoUep of
The ill College of Engineering has Engineering Paul Scholz said that
teamed up with the Caterpillar there has been a past history of
Foundation of Peoria, Ill., to help interaction between the Ul College
build a link for students between of Engineering and Caterpillar.
college and the real world.
However, this is the first year the
CaterpiUar is a partner with the U1 has been included in the Catercollege in a cooperative research pillar Excellence Fund. He hopes
effort partly sponsored l)y the that the grants will be awarded on
National Science Foundation. Sev- an annual baais.
eral UI faculty members take part
Edward Siebert, vice president and
in ongoing research projects with
Caterpillar staff at the company's manager of the Caterpillar Foundfacilities. Caterpillar has also hired ation, said that the grants are in
36 VI engineering graduates since the enlightened self-interest of the
corporation in addition to the inter1985.
Recently, Caterpillar awarded a est of the college. The VI provides
$28,000 grant to the college many technical and business needa
through the Caterpillar Excellence for Caterpillar, according to SiebFund. The grant will provide four ert.
He said that the ties the corporascholarships and will aid student
and faculty development in the tion has with the UI are very
important.' "We are wining to
College of Engineering.
The scholarships will help pay a make the financial commitments to
year's in-state tuition for two strengthen the institution in tennB
underrepresented minority fresh- of faculty and curriculum; he said.
Scholz feels that the funding from
men majoring in electrical, industrial or mechanical engineering. Caterpillar wi11 be very helpful for
Two additional scholarships will be the college.
"I'm very pleased and excited
awarded to undergraduates above
the freshman level in those majors . about the funding,• h e sa id. •I
The grants from the fund will also hope that we can continue to earn
be used to support a series of the continued support so we can
seminars which will bring six build upon th is in the future:

Iowa colleges may be required
to create policies on sex abuse
Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES · - Colleges and
universities in Iowa would h ave to
develop formal policies to combat
campus sex abuse and report the
extent of the problem under legislation approved Wednesday by the
House.
,
~e know that date rape exists,"
said Rep. Joyce Nielsen, D-Cedar

Rapids, the bill's main supporter.
"We know for a fact that college
students are being raped. •
After quibbling over th e details,
the House voted 90-0 to approve,
sending it to the Senate.
Under such a law, each institution
would have to develop a formal
policy on how they would combat
campus sex abu.se.
Supporters said it would heighten
awareness of campus sex abul!e.

It can't do laun . or fmd you adate,
but it can help you fmd more time for both.
In addition to its built-in capabilities, the
Macintosh Classic II can be equipped with up
to 10 megabytes of RAM, so you'll be able to
run several applications at once and work
with large amounts of data.
If you already own a Macintosh Classic,
and want the speed and flexibility of a
Macintosh Classic II, ask us about an
upgrade.

The newApple• Macintosh• Classic· II
computer makes it easier for you to juggle
clas e , activities, projects, and term papersand till find time for what makes college
life rea/life.
It's a complete and affordable Macintosh
Cia sic systemthat's ready to help you get
your work finished fast. It's a snap to set up
and u e. It has a powerful 68030 microproce sor, which means you can run even
the most sophisticated applications with ease.
And its internal Apple SuperDrive™disk
drive reads from and writes to Macintosh and
M ·DOS formatted disks- allowing you to
exchange information easily with
almo t any other kind of computer.

Introducing the ~1acintosh Classic II.

Available Now!

n

Madntoih ClaWc 2fro (2M, IDHD &40MB SC hard drire) (~16MHz) ....... ml
Madntoih Cla!ik ll i~>" (4M, IDHD &OOMB SC hard drire) (~16MHz) ...... J12(X)

Rrm<l'e inbmatioo contact the Permal Qmputing Suppcn Center,
Room 229, 1efg Computing Center, 335-5454
•
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Continued from Page lA
not just the regents universities
but. the independent colleges and
the community colleges, Rawlinp
said.
"So what the strategic planning
council is trying to do is shape all
three sectors of higher education
and bring them under a common
set of expectations," he said. "And
that way build a statewide effort
with greater articulation among
those different sectors."
Rawlings said he bas ~n a draft
of the report and had an opportunity to briefly comment on it to the
council. Board President Marvin
Pomerantz and Williams are the
regents' representatives on the
council.

Ul Student A.aembly
The record low turnout at the Ul
Student Assembly elections last
week can be attributed to student

apathy, a lack of any "galvanizing"
campaign issues and the lingering
disenchantment from problems in
student government three years
ago.
Dustin Wilcox, the 1992-1993
UISA president who won by a
margin of nine votes, met with
Rawlings Tuesday to diacuss the
lack of interest in student government.
"I told Dustin yesterday that we
need to turn this around and it is
your responsibility as much as
anyone's to spend some time getting out to students," Rawlings
said.
"What I have often found is that
student government is very good at
representing students to - say,
the administration - but not very
adept at getting to the student
body and saying 'hey, here are the
issues, let's get organized.' "

Continued from Page lA
received approval from the Labor
Department, "the student must
inform us at the OIES of the
approval so that we can write that
on their 1-20 forms," Dings said.
The new program will not put
American students
seeking
employment at a disadvantage,
according to Dings. "With people
struggling to find employment in
today's job market, a program like
this may cause concern, but I don't
think it's a valid concern," she
said.
She said in a study conducted by
the accounting frrm of Price Waterhouse last spring, research showed
that the domestic labor force was
not adversely affected by the number of foreign students currently
employed.
The study also showed that the
domestic labor force would not be

adversely affected by significant
increases in the number of foreign
student employees since they comprise a very small percentage of
the total number of employed college students.
"Although this program sounds
really great on the surface, 60 days
is a long time for the student and
the employer to wait," Dings said.
"In addition to the two-month
wait, there is a lot of paperwork,
and that may prove to be a hassle
for employers."
Margaret Brooke, the immigration
adviser at the OIES, said this
program is a small part of the
Immigration Act of 1990.
1'he 1990 immigration act completely revised everything involved
with immigration law," Brooke
said. "Since this program is a
federal pilot program, it'll probably
undergo more changes in 1994."

Attention Graduates!!
Includes: 7-10 pose sitting and
36 color wallets for appUcatlons
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Coralville

M.B.A.s hold cocktail party

-

to learn business etiquette
"You can be book smart, but it
won't get you anywhere in the
Daily Iowan
business world.
Somewhere amid the din of conver"'t may sound cliched, but a lot of
sation, handshaking and drinking, business does take place after
there was a lesson to be learned. At hours," he said.
the Graduate Marketing AssociaKirkpatrick said she decided to
tion's Social Business Development organize the workshop in part
Workshop Wednesday night, the because of students' requests for a
lesson was social etiquette.
chance to gain experience in a
"It's an important aspect ofhaving social business setting.
a job," said Lori Kirkpatrick, an
"A couple ofstudents mentioned to
M.B.A. student who organized the me how uncomfortable they felt in
event. "Just getting the students these cocktail settings so it seemed
to feel comfortable in these settings like a good time to do it," she said.
is 90 percent of the battle."
Another reason for organizing the
The workshop, which was designed workshop is the growing trend
to give M.B.A. students a chance to among top M.B.A. programs to
hone their social skills in a mock train students how to react in
cocktail party setting, included a certain social situations.
critique of the students' perfor"I've been to a couple of seminars
mance by observers. Faculty mem- sponsored by Top 10 M.B.A. progbers from the College of Business rams, and a lot of them are really
Administration acted as mock busi- starting to stress professional polness representatives for the work- ishing," said Elisa Verhille, an
shop.
M.B.A. student who will graduate
· "This is probably the most impor- in May. "It's really impurtant."
tant thing you can learn," said
Kirkpatrick said that getting stuDavid Kuhl, an M.B.A. student dents to introduce themselves to
who participated in the workshop. strangers and carry on a conversa-

J

Iowa Formsic Union- Iowa Studmt Astodation
Public Dtbatt Strit~

Jon Yates

AI Goldis/Daily Iowan

John Delaney, Elisa Verhille and Kirsten Meyer chat at the Graduate
Marketing Association's Social Business Development Workshop Wednesday night at the Union. The workshop was designed to give M.B.A.
students a chance to hone their social skills in a mock cocktail-party
setting, and included a critique of the students' performance.
tion in a cocktail setting were two
of the goals of the workshop.
"It's not a skill you're born with;
it's a skill that's developed through
exposure to these kinds of situations," she said. "What we're trying to do is get students some

exposure in a non-threatening
environment.
"Hopefully, this will give them
more confidence in social settings
and allow them to be more competitive with students from other
programs on the coasts."

ELECTION '92:
SHOULD U.S.
PRESSURE
ON ISRAEL
INCREASE?
Thursday, February '1.7
7:00 p.m. • 8:15p.m.
Levitt Auditorium, Boyd Law Building
RESOLVED:
'I1rRt Americ1m Mide11st pellet t11lk prtssMre OJI
Israel to giw "P lllrulllrulltftlemenb in ocCIIpit.4
territories shoulll continue.
Featurins Award-Winnins Iowa lnt~Uepte DtiN
Tiffany EArl, Omu Cuev•ra, O~n~ V•~ aad EnMtt W1ptr

EVENTS
• Business and Liberal Arts Placement
will present "Jobs in D.C.: Are
Politics and Public Affairs for You?"
at 6:30 p.m. in the Big Ten Room of
the Union.
• Goodwill Industries of Southeast
Iowa will accept nominations for the
annual Emily Helms Award through
March 23. For more information
contact 337-4158.
• The Iowa Forensic Union is spon-

soring a public debate on "Election
'92: Should the U.S. Pressure on
Israel Increase?" at 7 p.m. in Levitt
Auditorium of the Boyd Law Building.
• The Hispanic Society will present
"Escritura: Revolucion o Restaurancion?" by Renato Martinez at 7 p.m.
in the Purdue Room of the Union.
•Action for Abortion Rights will hold a
general meeting at 7 p.m. in room
225 of Schaeffer Hall.
•An information session on study
abroad in Nigeria will be presented at

4 p.m. in the International Center
lounge.

81/0U
•She Must Be Seeing Things (1987), 7
p.m.
•Lifeboat (1944), 8:45p.m.

RADIO
•WSUI (AM 910) - Rost rum pre-

sents former Ul President Willard
Boyd speaking on •The Bill of Rights
Is Not Enough" at noon; live coverage of an Iowa Forensic Union public
debate from the Boyd Law Building is
presented at 7 p.m.
•KSUI (FM 91 .7) - The Cleveland
Orchestra, with Jahja Ling conducting, presents Kodaly's "Dances of
Galanta" at 5 p.m.
.KRUI (FM 89.7)- "Amazon Radio
Show" at 6 p.m.; "Spanish Show• at
8 p.m. ; "Acid Clubhouse" at 9 p.m.

BROADCAST LIVE
WSUI- AM 910
CLASSES ARE INVITED TO ATrEND THE DEBATES.
All puticipmta are studeniJ. IIIII the topic~ n Kiotted by abldcnu.
Por ldditionll infonnllion or 10 make ln"'lfttcmttltllor ~
usis~ to IUm1, call O.vid Chelhic:r 11 33.5-2111 .

OTHER DEBATES THIS SEMESTER
March 11 • April 15 & 29
S~nsor

POLICE
Craig Owsley, 22, RR1, Dallas City,
Ill ., was charged with indecent conduct at the/arking lot of Chauncey's
· Fine Foo and Spirits, 210 S.
Dubuque St., on Feb. 25 at 7:49p.m.
Beau Brockman, 22, 123 Iowa Ave.,
Apt. 4, was charJted with assault

causing Injury at 1946 Broadway St.,
Apt. G on Feb. 25 at 8:45 p.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

COURTS
Magistrate
keepif18 a disorderly house - Kirk
A. Harwood, 413 S. Johnson St., Apt.
6, fined $30.

Disorderly conduct - Dennis
Kohnke, 210 N. Linn St., fined $25.
Public inlolllication - Dennis
Kohnke, 210 N. Linn St., fined $25.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

District
Driving under revocation - Richard

BIRTHS

MARRIAGE APPLICATIONS DIVORCES
• Gerald Paul Eiseman and Leesa
Kathryn Pelechek, both of Iowa City,
on Feb. 24.

• Mark Wayne Davis and Tina Marie
Davis, of Iowa City and North Charleston, S.C., respectively, on Feb. 25.

• William Calvin Hays and Shawn
Margaret Carstensen, of Jacksonville,
Fla., and Iowa City, respectively, on
Feb. 25.

• Cheryl Renee Atcherson and Walter
Thomas Atcherson, both of Iowa City,
on Feb. 25.
• M. Michael Jung and Diane Judy
Carpenter Juf18, both of Iowa City, on
Feb. 26.

• Sweatshirts $23 • $25
• Jackets
$15 • $35
• Leggings $18 • $25

A. Oaig Baird Dcbale Fmam
Divisioo of Continuing &hicatioo
Department of Commwticatioo Studies

131 Years of ll£lllnte

~

Skirts $22- $28
• Jeans $28 • $30
• Tops $18· $28

"The Troupe's
'Uncle Tom' is performed In
broad comic and dramatic
strokes- leaping centuries
Tuesday
by bookending the story
March 10
8:00p.m.
with two ghetto kids, a
boom box and a scrappy, Cast members wiD leal a discussion
with the a!MIIence followllg the
sharp-tongued, rapperformance.
chanting Topsy . . ."
• San Franclsco Quonlcle

Racist and sometimes profane
language Is uset! In thIs productloo
to accura~ reflect the pictures
drawn from life In both the 19th
and 20th centuries.

..

THE UNIVERSITY OF lOWA
UI Student Association
Iowa Forensic Union

• Willa Rose, to Terry and Joe Bachman on Feb. 11 .
• David Thomas, to Evelyne and
Andreas Widmer on Feb. 20.
•Kristen Danielle, to Mary K. and
Tom Hora on Feb. 20.
•Brett Alan, to Gail and Rick Hanson
on Feb. 22.
'
Compiled by lynn M. Tefft

suggested
retail prices

• Bibs
$40
• Dresses $30
• Stirrups $22

R. Bradshaw, 1601 Highway 1 West.
Preliminary hearing set for March 16
at 2 p.m.
Driving while suspended - William
K. Lee, North Liberty, Iowa. Preliminary hearing set for Ma rch 16 at 2 p.m.
Information and aid - leaving scene
of personal injury accident - jaso n R.
Madden, 2430 Muscatine Ave. , Apt.
12. Prenminary hearing set for March
16 at 2 p.m.
OWl - Maurice M. Jung, 705 S.
Dubuque St., Apt. 16. Preliminary
hearing set for March 16 at 2 p.m.
• Compiled by Lynn M. Tefft

Ul stu:1ents recetve a 20% discount
on all Hancher events and may
charge to their University ac:colllts.

50% Youth Discounts
Supported by the

National Endowmell
for the Artt

"It's a knockout.
Incendiary yet judicious,
ominous yet hilarious,
'I Ain't Yo' Uncle' Is
an example
Mime Troupe's
~
of political satire
at Its very best."
· Los Angeles Tlmd

For ticket lnformalioo

CaD 335-1 160

or lol.fr• ~ Iowa Olllllde lorNa Cirt

of-

1·800.HANCHER
The UnMty

Iowa City, JoiM

HANCHER .
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.,l\.nalysts: Report points to recovery
I

phn D. McClain
~sSQ

-SA

iatf'd Pr .

( WASHING1'0N - Factory orders
tlr durable goods roM 1.5 percent
1. )n January, the government said

Wednesday In a report seen aa a
teth rvidt>nce the once-stalled economic recov ry ia 1tarting to pick
' •P.
A.naJy
lao pointed to the recent
lJicrea
tail ulea, including
,utom 1 and growing housing
ictivity among other 1ign1 of a
llowly improving t'COhomy.
'We're now starling to eee the
itaumption of the recovery, which
ay hav 1tarted in the tpring a
year ago and 1talled out in the
fall," said economist Lynn Reaser
'I Firat Inter te Bancorp in Lol
M&elea.
"We're
ing the first glimmers of
1 revJVal In January," concurred
Sttphen Ro ch, an economist with
Wor1an Stanley & Co. in New
York. •It'• another tentative sign
~an improv~ economic outlook in
• t992."
1 The Bush &dminiltration also
hailed th January increase as one
Lc aeveral indicaton pointing to an
~nom c rebound ,
"1
robma on the lawn in the
~nomy now," 1181d Treuury Sec,.wy Nichol 1 Brady in a Bl>feeh
~ the National AJBOCiation of

Bualneu Economists.
Brady cited increased purchases of
tires and light bulbs as signs that
diteretionary spending was picking
up.
"I went out last weekend and
bought two new tires," he said,
"dding that many Americans likely
would do the same thing because
they have put off such purchases
and, now, "this country's tires are
bald."
But many analyste caution that
economic growth will be below
average and will not result in any
substantive improvement in
employment for months.
Orders for durable goods - usually expensive items such as cars
and computers expected to last
more than three years - totaled a
aeasonally adjusted $119.6 bi1lion
in January, according to the Com·
merce Department report.
Federal Reserve Chairman Alan
Greenspan told Congress last week
the Fed also had seen signs that
orders continued to rise in early
February.
They had stalled in December,
plunging 5.1 percent to $117.8
billion, after posting gains of 0.6
percent in November and 2. 7 per·
cent in October.
Reaser aaid the new gains in
orders should "prompt a bit of a
turnaround on the production front

in the next several months. It's the
kind of ammunition we need for a
recovery in the spring."
·
Manufacturing production had
declined for three straight months
through January, costing thou-.
sands of jobs.
Analysts said the job losses contributed to the plunge in consumer
confidence reported Tuesday by the
Conference Board, a New York
business research group.
But Roach said he places "a lot
more credence" in automobile and
other retail sales because they
measure what consumers are doing
rather than what they are saying.
Consumer spending represents
two-thirds of the nation's economic
activity and is necessary to sustain
any recovery.
The January orders advance was
led by gains of 6.3 percent for
industrial machinery and equipment and 1.2 percent for transportation equipment. Excluding the
transportation sector, orders were
up 1.6 percent.
Orders for electronic and other
electrical machinery fell 4.9 percent after four straight increases.
Primary metals orders were down
1.4 percent.
Analysts were particularly
impressed by the 4.3 percent gain
in non-defense capital goods orders

Durable
I'Gc)ods
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SPRING BLOW-OUT
Save on:

Used and consignmen t items
along with many ne w items !
cameras
Filters
Tripods

121
124

+

Lenses
Straps
Projectors

+

Flashes
Frames
Bags

Darkroom supplies and morel
February 27- March 1
4 South Dubuque • 337-2189
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Jan. '91. · Dec. '91
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So<.n.: U.S. Dept IIICotnrrlltw

excluding aircraft.
"This indicates an emerging recovery in equipment investment,"
contended Gordon Richards, an
economist with the National Association of Manufacture.rs.

To UlttMfi~
QuestioN~..·······
•
•

I

Is One True Religlon
Possible InA Pluralistic
Society?

Economy tops voters' concerns
squeezed middle class.
But other issues are already surfacing, particularly in the South
where there are two contests
March 3 and six more a week later
on Super Tuesday.
Democrat Bill Clinton, campaigning in Georgia, has pointedly
brought up his support for the
death penalty, a potent pitch in the
crime-eonscious South. He has also
started a television ad with an
•old-fashioned values,• welfare-toworkplace theme - a subject
Republicans can be expected to
raise as well.
Indeed, the Bush-Quayle camplllgn already is airing an ad in
Georgia that touches on the theme
of changing welfare to "make the
able-bodied work."
The Democrats are likely to stress
education in the South, the environment in Florida, Colorado,
Idaho and Washlngton and health
care wherever retirees are numerous.
On the Republican side, pollster
Bill Mcinturff said GOP primary
voters nationwide "continue to be
most concerned about reducing the
role of government, cutting spending and cutting taxes. w
But Buchanan, who knocked Bush
relentlessly for breaking his noul\f~mn,lo'VImerltand education new-taxes pledge in New Hampmornal'hAd
1 1, followed by shire, has shifted gears in the
and pov rty. In the South. He now attacks the presi·
and drugs were also dent for signing a civil rights bill
he says will lead to racial hiring
quotas. He also blames Bush for
federal grants for obscene art.
Southern voters are slightly more
concerned about taxes than those
in other regions, Gallup found. But
one Republican predicted Bush's
reversal would not hurt him in
Texas.
Houston pollster David Hill said
Texas voters are cynical enough to
expect broken promises and dependent enough on presidential pork
barrel to stick with Bush, who calls
Texas home.
"There is a middle-class squeeze
problem," he said, "but that's
offset because President Bush's
presence in the White House has
been very good for Texas." •
For example, Bush is negotiating a
Mexican free-trade agreement that
will require hiring new administra·
tors. According to Hill, he is
weighing Houston and San Antonio
ae sites for their office.
'They might lote that if some
other president opposes the agreement or decidea to put the office in
Albuquerque," Hill said.
In the end, even presidential politics turns out to be local.

Open forum with speaker:
Michael Homer
Thursday, February 27
Shambaugh Audttorium 700 p.m.
Sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ

TOSHIBA
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Viewpoints ·Atnerica needs a refurbished church
Wasting o~rtunities
Remember, you read it here first: George Bush will win the
1992 presidential election in November in a landslide. Despite
the fact that the "America first" campaign of Pat Buchanan has
done some early damage to Bush's chances at re-election,
ultimately Bush will prevail Interestingly, Bush's biggest
challenge will probably come from within his own party. One
thing is for sure, the Democrats don't pose much of a threat to
Bush.
Much has been said in the media recently about the supposed
vulnerability of George Bush in his re-election bid. In the New
Hampshire primary, Bush garnered two-thirds of the Republican
vote and Pat Buchanan got only around 30 percent. Despite
having gained a clear mlijority, the political pundits proclaimed
that Bush was in trouble. As often happens, the pundits missed
the boat. While it may be possible to draw the conclusion that
there is a "protest vote" in the electorate, to suggest that Bush is
in trouble based upon the results of primaries in New Hampshire
and South Dakota' is extremely premature and works to
undennine the democratic process.
·
Underlying this notion of a "protest vote" is the assumption that
just because Bush is the incumbent that he should not have any
challengers in his own party. The idea seems to be that since
Bush, the incumbent, is a Republican, that there should be
unanimous support for him, regardless of the job that he has
done. This is ridiculous, and should trouble anyone interested in
having the best people possible heading government. It is in fact
a good thing, for those interested in democracy, that there be
healthy debate of the issues ~d the candidates themselves,
regardless of which party it is.
On the Democratic side not much has changed over most of the
last two decades: The Democrats nominate mostly bland
characters who get trounced by the Republicans. None of the
announced candidates pose a real threat to Bush. Arkansas Gov.
Bill Clinton, the once-proclaimed front-runner by the media, will
probably win the Democratic nomination, but will be dogged by
his past in the general election. Tom Harkin and Paul Tsongas
will both soon bow out leaving Bob Kerrey and the insurgent
campaign of Jerry Brown as the only challengers to Clinton's
nomination.
With Clinton the Democrats did have a formidable challenger to
Bush, as far as "electability" is concerned. They had a Southern
moderate who had broad-based support. For a short while, it
seemed that the Democrats had answered the 28-year question.
But of course, this is no more. It has long been widely believed
that Clinton had skeletons in his closet, but again showing their
ineptitude, the Democratic Party did nothing to pre-empt the
charges of adultery and possible draft-dodging.
The disclosure of these issues stalled the Clinton campaign, and
while the campaign has recovered some with respectable
showings in New Hampshire, Maine and South Dakota, it will
never recapture that early energy which fueled it.
Unless Bill Clinton can convince his wife Hillary Clinton to run,
the Democrats will have another sad November.

Five years or so ago,
Richard John Neuhaus,
head of the Center of
Religion and Society and
editor of the journal First
Things, began a series of
conferences on the subject
of religion in American
public life. The second conference in this series
(which now numbers over
15), was reported in a volume titled, "Unsecular America."
This volume presented a large array of argument and polling data indicating that by just
about any empirical measure, Americans
remain an unrelentingly religious people.
Several years later conference No. 10 was held
and reported in a volume entitled "American
Apostasy." The lead article in the book is an
essay by the eminent Boston University
sociologist Peter Berger on the social sources of
apostasy in America.
What happened? How could the extraordinarily triumphalist message of volume two turn
into the brooding pessimism of volume 10, and
all within a few short years? Moreover, since
many of the same people were involved in both
conferences, why didn't anybody notice what
must be a spectacularly dramatic social shift?
In fact, the data have not changed at all:
Religion in the U.S. remains more popular
than in any other Western European country
save Ireland. As Neuhaus is fond of pointing
out, more Americans attend church in one
week than attend professional sports games in
one year.
Still, for all its continuing popularity - or
perhaps in spite of it - America also leads the
Western world in levels of criminal victimization, divorce and abortion, among many other
indications of social pathology.
So how can a church that appears so popular
also be so patently sterile?
Sort of like George Bush's popularity, the
popularity of religion in American culture is
immensely broad but very shallow.
Take, for example, the response to a question
asked by a recent Gallup poll on religious belief

in the United States. Over 90 percent of those
pol1ed expressed agreement with the proposition that those who lead a good life get into
heaven.
Yet for all the apparent piety of the sentiment,
the proposition approximates no Christian
doctrine. In fact, the sentiment represents a
notion that has been consistently condemned
by Christian churches throughout history and condemned equally by churches whether
they be Roman, Orthodox or Protestant.
The heresy goes by the name of Pelagian ism,
and is named after the fourth-century heretic
opposed by St. Augustine. There are several
aspects of the heresy, but all claims follow
essentially from the denial of original sin or the
effects of original sin. Thus the Council of
Orange in 529 A.D. held that "If anyone denies
'that is the whole man, that is, both body and
soul, that was changed for the worse through
the offense of Adam's sin, but believes that the
freedom of the soul remains unimpaired and
that only the body is subject to corruption, he
is deceived by the error of Pelagius and
contradicts the scripture ..."
The notion that humans can do enough good
things to merit in themselves eternal life
denies that God's grace is necessary for
redemption. It says that the cross is unneces·
sary for salvation.
Now, all of this may appear to be a rather
obscure theological quibble. But it's not.
For all the secularist prattle about religion
being a "private affair" - not unlike the
personal choice of how much mustard to put on
a hot dog - we all know that what we think
affects how we act. As Richard Weaver's truism
has it, "ideas have consequences." And religious ideas are no exception to this dictum.
The Pelagian error is the central postulate of
every modem ideology, from Marxism and
fascism to liberalism (in the older sense of the
word). It denies the existence of a more or less
fixed human nature and instead postulates
that human nature is subject to human
manipulation: manipulation by the agent him·
self or by agents without. This is the presupposition of the autonomy of the human soul.
That is, that the self is prior to the ends it

chooses.
This, then, i th link to th both I nd 8Jlll
to the question of th church'a am11
popularity and ite p tent t rilily: 'llle chy
baa imported an all.-n bcoli f ho tile to
fundamental fflf! f of gr
man•fet
through Jesus. The Pt~~l gi n notivn or hUll
autonomy hat gutted th pow r or the meea
of the church The church adapt i If to
liberal culture, and 10 Ioat it aoul ,
AB Neuhaua writ.ee: •Mod rnity, in a way,~
Christianity by aurpri . OvP.r th 1 t tW1I
three centurie , the church
h,.IIIIIIIOCI
phases, in which C'l'Cl 1 ti I a
ltari
ism pN!vailed. And th church It h d mo4
pha a, in which mod rnily'a id al of bun
autonomy won th day. Now th churth
finally feeling 1ta w y, a if in th d rk, tt>•
a poatmodemity, (on which) reco(IY\izet
utter impossibility of living aut.onomou ly1
of. trying to find univ re litic: anawert
which are uncondition d by hi tory, val
neutral, value-~ , and ration lly ju tifiab~
all."
The church hae not challenged culture becl
it has not. challenged i lr. Capitul lion to
dominant Enlightenm~t culture ha1 produ
a popular but maipid church.
Ifthe church find a ita Aui(U tinian voice 181
it wil1 be, to be aure, mucl\ mall r, but it'
also be much more .m tiv .•
A theological at c on the P I gi .n /lib
axis in Christian cultun! would cauae
church not only to r vi its current pracU
but. would alao impt'l•llO n!thank r dic.ally
deep therapeutic id logy CU!Tt'ntly infect
Amencan culture. And in do ng this, it "'I
require rethinking approa h to educat
child-raising, penal institutiona, and rona
of self, family and community.
The church i.e the nursery o( culture. tr
church ia true to 1 foundt~~r, th n culture·
flourish. But it requi mo than popular
it requires strength of mind and chftrader, .
a willinpe to buck ltUpid
do-mod
prejudices. America needa uCh church tAll
Jim Rogers' column appear Thulld
V1ewpoints page.
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Greg Kelley
Editorial Writer

A name by any other
name
Mwa watchers knew it would be only a matter of time before
the asinine political correctness debate found its way from the
editorial pages to the sports pages. It was only a matter of a vocal
minority getting all worked up before sports writers began
referring to the Washington ~dskins as the Washington Native
Americans.
·
Last week, the Portland Oregonian began the practice of not
publishing the nicknames of sports teams that. are construed by
some hypersensitive readers to be ethnic stereotypes or racial
slurs. No longer will its readers be able to follow such colorful
teams as the Atlanta Braves or Cleveland Indians. Instead the
sports pages will be filled with only the confusing references to
the city or state from which the team hails.
The editor of the paper explained the rationale behind the
decision: "The Oregonian is sensitive to the feelings of those in
our society who are rightly offended today by nicknames that
·came into being when a mlijority in this country was insensitive
to minority concerns." The editor believes that such stereotypical
nicknames as the Braves or Redskins "damage the dignity and
self-respect of many in our society."
A black man once told me that I could never understand how it
feels to be discriminated against because I was white. And I
agreed with him. Neither can I understand how a nickname of an
athletic team discriminates against anyone, except perhaps the
opponent.
Most intelligent fans realize that the nickname of their favorite
sports team is simply that: a nickname. It does not represent a
race of people or a certain ethnic class. The name is something to
cheer for, not to label a fellow human.
The bleeding hearts who stand behind such simple solutions to
the elaborate problem of racism argue that the first change ought
to be in language and then people's attitudes will transform into
some love-your-brother-and-sister-hippie-thing.
It doesn't work that way, though. One cannot change someone's
racist beliefs by changing the references on a sports page or
language in general. However, that doesn't mean that we should
give up the battle for equality. Instead, we ought to strive for it
by demonstrating to the lunkheads who hold such archaic beliefs
that they are wrong. And we do not do that on the sports pages.
We do it in the courtroom, the legislature and in their hearts.

Tom Hudson
Editorial Writer

•LETnRS POUCY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must indude the
writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should be no lonser
than one double-spaced paiJI!. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit fot
length and clarity.
•OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints paae of The Dally Iowan are those
of the signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not
txpR!II opinions on these matters.

Whose·side·is Washington
on. anywayl
.
making more money in the United
States than top electronics industry
executives do in Japan. ·
Sicond, Japan does not have a free
market. Since Japan lacks competition in many industries, the Japanese conglomerates practicing monopoly and oligopolistic pricing; set
prices artificially high for all the
goods and services sold at home and
they pay Japanese workers less
than they would in a relatively free
market. Why do you think the
Japanese, while visiting Hawaii, are
able to buy Japanese-labeled products at bargain basement prices in
comparison to Japan? Japanese
companies are exploiting the people
of Japan while at the same time
taking jobs away from American
workers. If Japan were a free
market, prices would be set by
competitive forces, not by conspiracy
or collusion, and the work force
there would receive their fair share
Firat, the United States has the · of the billions of dollars in ill-gotten
largest "free-market" in the world. profits, which are ttow used by the
The economic power of Japan was conglomerates to defeat or buy out
built on their ability to exploit every entire American industries.
Third, any U.S. executive who can
opportunity in our market. Many of
Japan's opportunities are created by successfully keep an Americanformer U.S. trade representatives based company afloat today, given
(U.S. citizens should call them the restrictive web of U.S. anti-trust
"traders•) now working on behalf of laws, while competing against the
Japanese industry and government comparatively unregulated Japanto effect U.S. trade policies in their ese finns that, with the ftnandal
favor. Many "tradera" are now asaiatanc:e of their pemment, 01e

Some of the top business
executives in the U.S. have
been getting bad press lately
about receiving multimilliondollar compensation packages
while their highly successful
Japanese counterparts are
earning only a fraction of that
amoUnt and U.S. plants are
closing one after another,
putting workers out on the
streets with little or no hope
of finding similar jobs. It is
time to explain the reasons
for this Japanese I American
inequity and why the high
salaries are justified and to
shed some light on the real
problem.

a militaristic approach to strategi·
cally target established and infant
industries for extermination,
deserves every dollar the sharehol·
ders of a company can afford. U.S.
firms that stay in the United State.
and produce jobs here at home
should be commended for their
efforts.
What we need now in America ia
jobs for those who have been hurt by
unfair competition, not lower sala·
ties for top U.S. executives who
manage to keep job opportunities in
America in the face of this unfair
competitive playing field which Ia
tilted in favor of the Japaneee.
Why don't our government leadert
take charge of the·U.S. trade and
industrial policies and atop bowing
down to the Japanese? They should
forge policies or pass laws that
convince the Japanese to open their
markets to imports to the extent we
have, or aa a consequence implement aimilarly restrictive policies on
J apaneee firma and cut off the
lifeline which baa allowed them to
become eo eoonomieally powerful
and &rnllf8.llt on this illue. It Ia
unfair to all American citizen~ to
alJow the Japanesll oo siphon ttn. of
billion. of dollara from the American
people and the ecooom,y by deliberately running hup trade 1\U'P'
lWiel yaar after year after ye~r. . . . I
amnota~lamfor

•

Americana and fair com tition.
America has n od J'lllll aderti
on this and other ~r cconot
ileuea for th put. doead and
haven't eeen 1l Whal w have M
has been: a hit\ from l worl
laraeat lender nation to tht' 1AII'
debtor nearly ov mi ht. wor
utoundin( record budget ror rath
eo-caUed budgt>t) dcflci y ~
year that will requi decade~
rusher tu w repay, "voodoo
oomie»• (a window d i"i for t
real U.S. economic probl •JN)
rampant apcndil'l( on th mill._
reducing th unemploym nt .tat
tica and dumpmg bilhon of dolll
intt> the pock ta or th
thy a.;
financial in8t.itubont (
t..
S2,000 plastic t.odet
bammen?), •supply aid • ~
(tax break.a for the ncb), and "Re
My Lip~• (reaultiU~ in th JUab~
taxee i.n history on the tniddl.di
and 1• money for the at.a*TheN economic poHci cl Jy hll
miMed th~r tarvet, but &hat'•
whole other article. Tim for ,.cdl
ia here, NOW. lAt'a level out t.
competitive playi.Jll fi ld eo AD1fJ
C8NI have a. cha.n.c» to work, W1l
decent a wap and live the ~
candrMm.
Steven D. Mill r, M.B A., i a f0fll1

rr

Instructor of lnterndtlondl lJusint!

Marl<etins and FIO.Jil(.e
Collese and the Ul.

at
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The African-American World Studies Program is pleased to
announce the first Darwin T. Turner Black History Month lecturer

upreme Court overturns ruling;

TOM DENT

girl will be allowed legal abortion
Jon~

Post Civil Rights Movements in Black Culture
Friday, February 28, 1992 8:00 p.m.
Van Allen Ucture Room n

McPhail

j.ssocir~trd

Pre
DUBLJN, Ireland

Tom Dcd received a BA in Pollical Sciea:e ftom M«ehoUUe Co1Jese and 111 MAin~ &om Goddwd
CoDege. Mr. Den is co.fotmder ol New Yen's Umln Wort.lbop IOdcofOIDder ol~ IDipDae. He
bas beat involved in the NAACP, wu Assocille Oireclor ollhe FreeSodban '1'belar in New Orten, lOIS
has beat Eleati~ Direct« of the New Orleans J11Z llld Hmtap ~ lis pd!liclliml inclllde
Magnolia SWet, llld 'The Gbdlo oC Desire.•
C.O.I(IOIIDed by ~ Africln-Amrrian Wortct SlDdies llropn. Almriam SbMia, b'&lplh OepMmaa, the Jowa HIIIWllies Bon. lhe Iowa IUnriim Bo.d'1 o-m T. Twncr MCIIIDiill fllllll b
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~The Supreme

~urt

clt'ared the way Wednesday
14-y ar·old girl to leave
Ireland for an abortion, leaving
· iv I al and political iasues
ftr anoth r d y.
,..The
ov rtumed the first
,-mp
vent an Jriah woman
6'olll aeekin a J al abortion in
other country. The case
ttracU!d inl rnatJonal attention

for a

•.,.J reopened th d batR over aborp_o,, which ia banned in 1r \and by
1. . rpnatitutional amendment that

on overwhelming aupport in a

1983 ref~ rendum.
"From a humanitarian point of
,iew I w lcom th decision. It hu
btfn a d and di tre ful case and
tam glad that v rything ia over,•
pnme Mimater Albert. Reynolds
1old report.era.
The Supreme Court's five justices
~ertum~ a Hirh Court ord r that
had prevent.tod th . girl, who says
llht wu raped and has threatened
l l.o kill herself, from having an
~rtion or I avin1 the country.
• Opposition 1 ad ra, pro-choice
ifOUPI and ev n the Roman
Catholic Church welcomed the
iaton. Rut aupportera of the
J~Cbt to an abortion
re sed the
tt~Urt'a writ n decision would indl-

You've earned a qualit}: education.
Don't interview in a Cheap suit

Associated Press

lrebnd's Prime Minister Albert Reynolds, right, gestures as he greets
British Prime Minister John Major outside No. 10 Downing Street in
London Wednesday.
cate whether they would seek a suffer such barbaric treatment at
new constitutional referendum or the hands of the state," said Alan
Shatter, justice spokesman for the
legislation.
Chief Justice Thomas Finlay said main opposition party, Fine Gael.
the written judgment would be
Reynolds, who was in London,
issued in a few days.
England, for a meeting with Brit"No girl or woman who is the ish Prime Minister John Major,
victim of rape should ever again said he wanted to see the written
fmd herself and her family put on decision before commenting on
trial in such circumstances and implications for future cases.

ush meets with Latin leaders,
promises to 'redouble our efforts'
"We're going to build on . . . the
Cartagena meeting," said Bush.
•we're going to get maximum
cooperation. We're going to redouble our efforts on the demand side
and on the supply side."
Fujimori said the problem cannot
be fought by merely cutting off
supplies. Asked if Peru needed
more U.S. aid, Fujimori said, "Oh,
sure."
Bush pitched in, "Everybody does
- including us."
The meeting expands on the summit two years ago in Cartagena,
Colombia, where Bush met with
the leaders of the Andean nations
of Colombia, Bolivia and Peru, the
principal drug-producing countries.
Joining in the two-day Texas summit are the presidents of Mexico

THE RIGHT SUIT...THE RIGHT TIE... THE RIGIIT STORE
At Bremers, you'll find the best selection of suits in the Iowa City
area. Suits from Hunter Haig® are tailored to exacting standards in a
variety of colors and styles.
We have served the students of Iowa since 1875 and look forward
to assisting you in choosing the right suits and accessories for your
interviews.
Hunter Hai~ and Bremers...
'll.~~'ll-ir1.
A heritage of Quality and Tradition
.1m
.ntl~
Interview Suit Special Regularly $295 to $350

Now $229 to $299
120 E. Washington

and Ecuador and the foreign minister of Venezuela - leaders from
countries that have seen increasing
involvement in illegal drug trafficking as the Andean nations
ctack down.
Bush was welcoming the Latin
leaders to his home state after a
day of politicking in California.
His itinerary Wednesday afternoon included separate meetings
with Fujimori, Colombia's Cesar
Gaviria, Bolivia's Jaime Paz
Zamora and Ecuador's Rodrigo
Borja.
Bush and Mexican President Carlos Salinas de Gortari will confer
over breakfast Thursday before all
the leaders gather for the formal
summit sessions in the McNay Art
Museum.

338-1142

Spring

save " to 80%

Soldiers riot in Kazakhstan; 3 dead
Ryclun.~n

iated P
.MO OW. Ru ia - Hundredaof
crmstruction troo ri~ at Baikomodrom in Kaukhatan
complalnin1 of •inhuman
l" by their euperiora,
rvi a a id Wedne day.
Three eoldiera were reported
burned to d alb.
The riotA!ra command red 17
lruckt,
fire to four baJTackJ and
.tole 35,000 rubl from a cashier's
offi~. the lnterfu newt agency
and c:ommonw alth television
ttported. Th vid1m1 were found
inJid on b JTacu.
Police fo
and regular anny
called in to try to stop
mut•n
from marchint on
n arby city of Lenjnak, where
cen r official live. But the
and unwa hed aoldiett•

reached the city to present their
grievances, the television reported.
They dispersed after authorities
p.ve them food and their allowances and met some of their
demands.
A special government commission
was set up. It agreed to let ill
soldiers resign, discharged six
months early all soldiers who bad
already served 1112 years, and
promised a 10-day leave for all the
soldiers. The commission also
promised to improve supplies of
food and cigarettes, lnterfax said.
The 35,000 stolen rubles would
represent more than three years'
average wages.
Army officials said they would
prosecute the soldiers responsible
for starting the riot, according to
commonwealth television.
Baikonur was the main space
launch site in the former Soviet

Union. The television said opera·
tiona there were not affected by the
uprising Monday and Tuesday.
Increasing signs ofdiscontent have
surfaced in the anned services over
pay, working conditions and the
disintegration of the Soviet Union.
Military officials say desertions are
increasing.
In addition, Russian military
authorities have been discussing a
possible deep cut in the ranks of
construction troops. The construction corps is considered the lowest
rung in the military service.
Construction troops were among
17,000 soldiers assigned to construction tasks at the space center,
Interfax said.
According to t he ITAR-Tass
agency, the "unrest was caused by
humiliation to which soldiers were
subjected by their officers, substandard living conditions and food."
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"Pogorelich takes
chances but
leaves nothing to
chance ...
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comparable to
Horowitz,
Paderewski and
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• Los Angeles Times
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WHO WHAT WHEN .. .

GOLF

College Basketball

•lPGA Kemper Open· 2nd round, 3

•UCLA at USC, 8:30p.m., ESPN.
•USC at Washington (women), 11
p.m., ESPN.

•Women's Gymnutks: home vs.
Illinois, Feb. 28, 7 p.m., Carver-,
Hawkeye Arena.
•Men's Track: Big Ten Meet at East
lansing, Mich., Feb. 28-29.

•North Carolina at Florida State, 6:30 p.m., ESPN.
Iowa Sports This ~k
p.m., ESPN.

I

~~
I

1 --------------------------~
ll-ll 1>1\/LY IOW;\N • 1111/US/MY, lfHRUI\RY 27, l'J'Jl
•

I'SportsBriefs

·~--------------------

IN COURTS
. Jury

tion begins

AUSTIN, Tex.1s-• Jury ~lection
Wedn sday 1n th S30
· million la~uit by a n wspaper
1 reporter who accu~ former Oklajhoma co h Barry Switz r of libel,
1 slander and inva~ion of privacy
\ ov r all gatiom in Switzer's autobiogr phy "Bootl gg r's Boy."
lad. Taylor Jr., a r porter with
I the Lo> Ang I Daily News, and
t

~tartt>d

1

I

,his wif Myrna l , arc seeking SS
I million in d.1m,1ges and a $25
j million punitiv

award.

plead not guilty
1 by reason of insanity

1 Baldwin

LINCOLN, N b. - N braska
I·running
b<lck Scott Baldwin

I remained in tht> tanca ter County

•Men's Gymnastics: vs. Michigan
State and Air Force at East Lansing,
Mich., March 1.
•Women's Bu~l: at Purdue,
Feb. 28; at Illinois, March 1.
•Women's Track: at Big Ten
Championships, Columbus, Ohio,
Feb. 28-29.
•Women's Tennis: at Penn Stall!,

I

jan. 18.

1oavis Cup

team named

NEW YORK

I -lOOn M<fn-

roe. Andre
J ,&,gas i. P 1

Sampta'> nd
R•ck lea h will
f ~Y for the
1 United St.Jt in
b Davi Cup
1 quart rfmal
1 ~in .t Czechoslovakia next month.
I The ~me four!IQme led the
Untted Stat to a 5-0 victory over
I Arg n_tina in th . o nmg round.
Aga~s• and
rnpras each won two
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Associated Press
INDIANAPOLIS- After finding
nothing to support a claim that
Mike Tyson's rape conviction was
fixed, prosecutors ended their
investigation Wednesday.
"We uncovered no evidence of any
improper conduct by or towards
any juror; said Rob Smith, a
spokesman for Marion County Prosecutor Jeffrey Modisett.
The prosecutor's office interviewed
the 12 jurors and three alternates
from the Tyson trial after an
Indianapolis attorney reported
overhearing a juror say the verdict
was "rigged."
Attorney Robert Prather said a
man he recognized as juror No.2
made the comment to other people
at a gym on Feb. 15, five days after
Tyson was convicted of rape and
criminal deviate conduct.

"The unsolicited comments of the jurors indicate
that they took their responsibilities very seriously
and were extremely conscientious and fair."

Rob Smith, spokesman for Marion County
Prosecutor Jeffrey Modisett

The juror, a 24-year-old public
school behavioral specialist whose
name has not been released, has
denied making the comment,
Smith said.
Immediately after the verdict was
returned, the juror said: "It wasn't
an easy verdict to come to, but we
feel we did the best job we could."
Modisett did not inquire about the
jury's deliberations, but "the
unsolicited comments of the jurors
indicate that they took their

responsibilities very seriously and
were extremely conscientious and
fair," Smith said.
The state's findings were given to
Superior Court Judge Patricia Gifford, who ordered the investigation
last week. The attorney for juror
No. 2 could not be reached for
comment Wednesday.
Tyson's attorneys are still conducting their own interviews with
the jurors and will present their
findings to Gifford before she sen-

tences the boxer Mareh 26, Smith
said.
Tyson, 26, was found guilty Feb.
10 of raping Desiree Washington of
Coventry, R.I., in his hotel room
last July. Miss Washington, then
18, was in lndianapolis as a contestant in the Miss Black America
pageant.
Tbe former heavyweight champion
could face up to 60 years in prison,
but will probably be sentenced to a
dozen years or less based on past
sentencing patterns.
Washington attorney Vincent
Fuller reportedly was paid more
than $2 million to defend Tyson.
However, the boxer's appeal will
be handled by famed Harvard Jaw
professor Alan Dershowitz.
"Alan Dershowitz will be running
the show for Mike. I don't know
exactly what Fuller's role is going
to be, but he's been replaced as
chief counsel," John Solberg, a
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Mike Tyson
spokesman for Tyson promoter
Don King, said Wednesday.
Meanwhile, nearly 500 people
have signed petitions urging Gifford to send Tyson to prison.
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SPORTS QUIZ
What was WISO>nsin coach

Associated Press
CHICAGO - Michael Jordan
scored 26 points and Scottie Pippen
added 24 as the Chicago Bulls
coasted past the Washington Bullets 122-103 on Wednesday night.
The win was the Bulls' seventh in
their last nine games and improved
their home record to 25-3. They are
46-11 overall.
Washington is 10-18 on the road
and 18-37 overall.
The Bulls have won won su
straight over the Bullets, who last
won in Chicago in April 1988.
The 122 points were 12 over the
Bulls' average, while the Bullets ·
finished right on their average of
103.
Ladell EackJes paced the Bullets
with 19 points, Harvey Grant had
18 and A.J. English 17.
The Bulls put the game away in
the flTBt half.
Harvey Grant's 18-foot jumper at
7:22 of the second quarter cut
Chicago's lead to 42-36, but then
the Bulls went on a 27-11 run in
the final 7:04 to build a 69-47
halftime advantage.
Jordan had 15 points, Pippen 12
and Horace Grant and B.J . Armstrong 10 apiece at the break.
Washington's Harvey Grant had
The Bulls' Scottie Pippen tries to get a loose ball ahead of the Bullets'
14 points and English added 13.
The Bulls shot 60 percent in the
Jordan had 11 points and Horace dan 11. Their hot shooting confirst half and committed just two Grant 10 in the first quarter which tinued with the Bulls hitting 58
turnovers, neither leading to any ended with the Bulls ahead 34-22. percent of their shots to WashingWashington points.
In the last 3:36 they outscored the ton's 41 percent
·
On t.he other hand, the BuUets Bullets 12-2.
In the third quarter, the Bulls
Both clubs used their substitutes
shot 46 percent and made 10
turnovers leading to 13 Bulls outscored the Bullets 37-26, with for most of the fourth quarter,
Pippen getting 12 points and Jor- when the benches were ~eared.
points.

Iowa football staff only two years,
but John O'Hara wu remembered
Wednesday as a true Hawkeye who
loved hie players like hia own
children.
About 300 people gathered at St.
Mary's Church in a tearfuJ goodbye
for the 48-year-old offensive line
coach. O'Hara died of a heart
attack last Saturday while on a
Caribbean cruise with the rest of
the staff and fana.

"He once told me
the goal posts were the
gates of heaven. God
was the official and all
his calls were final and
indisputable."

Koby O'Hara, john
O'Hara's son
"We know that Coach O'Hara is
now with God, the real head coach,
and I know that all the Hawkeye
coaches and players know that God
Assoc~ted Press
has a great addition to his coaching
ledell Eackles.
staff," Coach Hayden Fry said.
Wiping away tears with a handCeltics 130, ~acen 109
BOSTON- KeVln Gamble scored kerchief and struggling to control
24 points, leading a parade of his voice, Fry said O'Hara would
seven Boston scorers m double always be remembered.
"The man truly was special. He
figures, and the Celtics broke out
of an offensive s lump with a was special as a coach, as a friend,
130-109 victory Wednesday night as a father, as a husband. He loved
See O'HARA, Page 28
See NBA, Page 21:J

/AAtES AR/'vOLD

Michigan falls hard to Badgers What else does Earl
have to prove at Iowa?

Associated Press
MADISON, Wis. - Freshman
Michael Finley scored a career·
high 30 points as the emotional
Wisconsin Badgers, in their first
game since Coach Steve Yoder
announced his resignation, routed
17th-ranked Michigan 96-78 Wed·
nesday night.
The Badgers (13-13 and 4-9 in the
Big Ten) grabbed a aix·point lead
at the half and then, behind the
play of Finley and sophomore
Tracy Webster, refused to let go
against the taller Wolverines.
Webster, who became the school's
ain1le-aeason usist leader with
nine in the first half, had 10 points
and finished with 13 assists. Carl·
ton McGee scOred 19 and Jeff
Petereen 12 for the Badgers.
Michigan (17•7 and 8-6) was led by
21 points from Jalen Roee. The
Wolverines had beaten Wisconsin
ail atraight times before Wednes·
day night, including a 15-point win
over the Badgers earlier this sea·
10n at Ann Arbor.
But the emotion ofYoder'e forced
retignation, announced two days
ago and effective at the end of the
MalOn, had the Badgers playir'l at
a hicher level. The Badgers built a
13·point lead in the first half

Auoclatl!d Press

Purdue's Travis Trice beats Ohio State's Mark Baker to a rebound
See BIG TEN, Page 2B durin& the first half of the Buckeyes' 7j.64 win Wednesday nisht.

We may be witnessing the final
season for shot-blocking sensation Acie Earl.
The lanky figure could go-late in
the second round of the NBA
draft if he were to submit his
name. The money might be the
clincher.
Even if he does return, there
isn't much left for the S.foot-10
center to accomplish. Next season
won't be a cake walk for the
Hawkeyes. All of the Big Ten
teams are young and even with
Earl, the conference's balance
won't shift Iowa's direction. He is
averaging 20 points per game,
rebounds well at times and
blocks shots better than all but
four players in the nation. He has
NBA-level talent.
Ir he were to return, he would
have to spend the year working
on his rebounding. The money
would be more enticing than the
year of much needed, but strenuous work.
Tom Davis has been working
hard himself to keep his big man
in Iowa City. Every compliment
for Earl is peppered with a, "but

to be good in the NBA. Acie ia
going to need to...,• quote.
Earl isn't stupid and would most
likely complete his degree
regardless of hit basketball sta-

tus.

He would be a better player with
one more season, barring injury,
but probably not any more marketable.
Some college coaches are also on
their way out of town.
Wisconsin's Steve Yoder finally
received the u. after disappointing aeaaona added up to a needed
change in Mad.iaon. It seems that
if Wisconsin wanted to field a
winning team, they would have
dumped the guy a long time ago.
He was always a Danny Jones or
a Patrick Tompkins away from
dismi88&1.
Tbe bottom line: 49-126 in the
Big Ten and S-9 in 1992. It waa
not good enough.
JerryTarkanian is trying to stay
on at the school which wants him
to leave. That would be quite a
working atmosphere.
He will ultimately loae bia job Ol'
See lAMES ARNOLD, Page 28
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~ranee ....................................

3
Finland ................ ................... 3
Canada .................................. 2

Houston 118, Colden State 116
Miami at Denver, (n)
Cle11eland at Phoenix, (n)
New York at LA ~kers, (n)

ijuiz Answer
St- Yoder flnlsned tied for slxtn In 1989 wltn
Dlnny jones leading tile team. That Is nls best
flnlsfl In the Big Ten. Tne last top Big Ten llnlsh
fiJhe Badgers was In 1947 when Harold Foster
I • the team.

Todily'sG-

Portland at New Jersey, 6:30 p.m.
Philadelphia at Charlotte, 6:30p.m.
Milwaukee at De1roil, 6:30p.m.
Colden State at San Antonio, 7:30 p.m.
Seattle at Utah, 8:30p.m.
New York at Sacramento, 9:30p.m.

Wrestling Top 25

Frid.ty's GA-.

Portland at Washlnston, 6:30 p.m.
Orlando at Indiana, 6:30p.m.
Boston at Atlanta, 7 p.m.
Phoenix at Dallas, 7:30p.m.
Chlago at Milwaukee, 8 p.m.
Houston at Denver, 6 p.m.
Miami at LA Clippers, 9:30p.m.
Cle11eland at LA Lakers, 9:30 p.m.

NBA

OKLAHOMA CITY CAP) - The lop 25 Division
I wrestling teams as voted by a panel of coaches
for Amateur Wrestling News with first-place
votes in parentheses dual-meet records through
Feb. 25 and total points:
Record Pis rrv
1. 1owa ......... ,......................... 16..().() 375 1
2. Okl;ahOma State .... ............... 7..().() 355 4
3.. Iowa State ........................... 11-3-0 347 2
4. Penn State ........................... 18-4-1 329 3
5. Ohio State ........... .. .............. 17-4-0 316 5
6. Michigan ............................ 13-4-1 266 6
7. Wisconsin ... ........................ 14-5.0 264 7
8. Clarion, Pa, ........ ................. 13-5.0 261 8
9, Nebraska ... ........... ......... ..... 12-4-0 247 10
10. Northern Iowa ..................... 11-4.0 234 9
11 . FresnoState .......... ............... 19-1.0 23211
12. N.C. State ............ ............... 14-3-1 214 12
13. Cornell ............................... 2().3.0 176 13
14. North Carolina .... ............ ..... 15-5.0 171 14
1S. Purdue ...... ........ ................. 1().6·1 166 17
16. Navy ................. ................. 12-5.0 145 16
17. Oklahoma ... ........................ 12·7.0 143 15
18. Oregon State ...... ................. 11-1-1 127 18
19. Lock Haven , Pa ..................... 16-{,-0 104 19
20. West Virginia ....................... ft-4-0 76 21
21 .Army ...... ............................ 11-5.0 73 22
22. Pittsburgn ........................... 1().5-0 66 25
23. Clemson ...................... ....... 1().6.{) 37 24
24.ArizonaState ..... , .......... ... .... 3-8.0 35 20
25. Brown .............................. 14-2.0 31 -

NBA Standings
•
EASTERN CONfERENCE
AlllnticDivklon
W l
New York ........................... 34 20
119Ji.ton .............. ................. 31 25
Miami ................................ 26 29
Philadelpnla ........................ 26 30
New jersey ......... ,........ ........ 24 a1
Washington ........................ 18 37
Orlando ............................. 14 42
Cerltrll Diwision
Chlago ............................. 46 11
Cle~~efand ........................... 36 17
Detroit ............................... 32 24
Atlanta ............................... 28 27
Milwaukee ... ....................•.. 25 29
lndl;ma ..... ......................... 25 32
Cnartotte ............. ....... ........ 19 36
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mldwftt Division
W l
Utah .................................. 38 19
San Antonio ........................ 32 23
Houston ............................. 29 27
Denver ...., .......................... 20 34
Dallas ................................ 16 39
Minnesota .......................... 11 44
l'acHic Division
Portland ...... ....................... 38 16
Golden State ........... , ........... 37 16
P~oenix ....... ....................... 35 21
Seittle ...... ......................... 30 25
LA Lakers ............................ 29 25
LACiippers .......................•. 27 28
Sacramento ........................ 18 37

G8

I'd.

.630
.554
.473
.464
.436
.327
.250
.807
.679
.571
.509
.463
.439
.345

4
8'h
9
10'h
16'h
21
8
13'h
17
19'h
21
26
GB

Pd.

.667
.582
.518
.370
.291
.200

Big Ten Womer:a's
Standings
Con~renu All G W l Pet. W l Pd.

5
8Y.
16'h
21
26

.704
.698
'h
.b25 4
.545 8Y.
.537 9
.491 11'h
.327 20'h

Tuetd.ly's (;ames

New jersey 109, Boston 95
Cnarlotte 94, Milwaukee 82
Detroit 106, Chicago 106
San Antonio 123, Miami 101
Utan 106, LA Clippers 101
•
Wednesday's Games
!.ate Games Not Included
; lloston 130, Indiana 109
Orlando 95, Philadelpnla 89
' Minnesota 106, Dallas 105
' Cnlcago 122, Washington 103

Iowa ................ ... 12 1
Wisconsin ........... 11 2
Purdue ............. ... 8 4
Mlcnlgan St. ......... 7 6
Indiana .. .......... ... 6 6
Northwestern... .... 6 7
Ohio State ........... 5 7
Illinois .. ............ .. 3 9
Minnesota ........... 3 10
Mlcnlgan ............. 2 11

.923
.848
.667
.538
.500
.461
.417
.250
.231
.154

21
18
16
13
14
12
11
6
8
6

2
5
6
10
8
9
11
16
14
16

Wednncby's Games

Northwestern at Northern Illinois
Frkl~y's Games
Ohio St.te at Mich~n State
WIKonsin at Northwestern
low~ at Purdue (ESPN)
Mlnnesolli at Illinois
Indiana at Mlchipn
Su~y's

WINTER
OLYMPICS

.913
.783
.727
.565
.636
.571
.500
.272
.364
.272

GAmes

Iowa at Illinois
Minnesota at Purdue
Onio State at Michigan
Indiana at Michigan State

5
1
3

)ipan ..................................... 1

2

South Korea . .. ....... ...... .. ... ... ....
The Netherlands ......................
Sweden ..................................
Switzerland ..... .. ......................
Cnlna .... ........... ......................
Czecnoslovakla ............... ,. ... .. .
Luxembourg ...........................
NewZealand ...........................
Nortn Korea ............................
Spain .....................................

1
1
0
0

2
1
1
1

o

1
2
1

2

A

3
2

4

o

0
l
1
0
0

o
o

1
A

4

3

0
0
0

9
7
7

3

3
0
0
1

2
1
1

1

1

Nation
C S
Germany ................................ 10 10
Unified Team .... ...................... 9 6
Austria ................................... 6 7
Norway . . ........... .. .. . ... . .. ....... .. . 9 6
Italy ...... .................... ............ . 4 6
United States.............. ............. 5 4

B Tot
6 26
8 23
6 21
5 20
4 14
2 11

l~ Championllllp Series
Year Opp........................ ip w-1 ..- bb
1962 Stl ............... ..... 1.0 0-0 0 1
1989Chl ................... 3.1 0-0 3 2
1991Tor.................... 1.1 0-0 0 2
Totals ....................... 5.2 0-0 3 5

10 era
2 18.00
2 2.70
2 0.00
6 4.91

23 points. Detlef Schremp£ had 20,
Chuck Person 17 and Reggie Miller
14.
The Celtics built their biggest lead
by going ahead 109-75 in the
opening minutes of the final period
and breezed the rest of the way,
undisturbed by a trio of 3-point
baskets by Person.
Magic 95, 76ers 89
ORLANDO, Fla. -Terry Catledge
scored 30 points and Scott Skiles
capped an outstanding performance with four points in the final
1:06 as the Orlando Magic beat the
Philadelphia 76ers 95-89 Wednesday night.
Skiles' scoring down the stretch
saved the game for the Magic,
which had lost its previous four

games. But it was Anthony Bowie's
shooting that kept the Magic in
front when the 76ers began to
whittle a 14-point deficit with 10
minutes remaining.
Skiles finished with 16 points and
14 assists.
Charles Barkley, who led Philadelphia with 22 points, scored nine
during a three-minute stretch but
didn't make another basket after
cutting Orlando's lead to 84-79 on
a 3-point play with 6:37 left.
Timberwolves 106, Mavericks

105
MINNEAPOLIS- Gerald Glass,
who had scored in double figures
only four times in his previous 14
games, had a season-high 31 points
to power the Minnesota Timber-

Shots of

Schna~s

$395
Grilled Chicken
11-4

22 S. CLINTON

CURRENT EVENT INFORMATION

WOttd Series

Year Opp........................ lp w-1
1989 Oak ................... 2.2 0-0
1991 Atl ..................... 3.1 0-0
Totals....... ................. 6.0 0.0

sw bb 10 era
0 2 2 0.00
0 0 2 5.40
3 3 43.33

Penn St................... ............ ......... 20
Coli. of Charleston ........................ 19
Wls.·MIIwaukee ........................... 18
Mo.·KansasCity ............................ 18
S. Utah ........................................ 18
Notre Dame ................................. 11
CS Nortnridge .......... .................... 11
NEIIIInois ................ .................... 8
N.C.-Creensboro.......................... 6
Youngstown St. . . ......... ....... .. .. ...... 6
Chicago St. .. .. ... . .... . ... ....... .. ... . ..... 6
Sacramento St. .. . . . .. . ... .......... .. . ..... 4

7 .741
7 .731
7 .720

8
8
12
15
17
20
20
21
24

C02 Univemty Box OfftceTtl~tl
Sales
C:03 Upcoming Bijou Film.
C04 Scope Conmts
COS Um~el$lty Theatre$ Perfortnafl{tt
C06 School ofMustc Ptugmms
C:07 Ul Dance Department
COB Hancher Auditonum P("rf<l1111dn('tt
C09 Museum of An Exhibi anJ h-em1
CIO UIHC Medtcal Mu.<tum Exhtbttt

ORAND CANYON (A)
S.:lli .. 00: 4

~

RADIO FlYER (PQ.13)
1:10; • 00; 1.lo; tUO

WAYNE'S WORLD (PG-13)
ua; Ul: fut ~.10

and Events

L Pd.

.692
.692
.478
.423
.320
.231
.231
.222
.143

NBA: Wolves nip Mavs
COntinued from Page lB
o.ver the Indiana Pacers.
, ,Dee Brown scored 21 points, Kevin
MeHale 18, Robert Parish 15,
Reggie Lewis 14, Ed Pinckney 12
and Rick Fox 10 as the Celtics
s~tged to just their third victory in
the last 10 starts. Boston had been
held under 100 points by Indiana
and New Jersey in its previous two
games.
Beaten 102-95 in Indiana on Sunday night, the Celtics avenged the
setback as every player got into the
act while cheered on by injured
Larry Bird from the bench. Bird,
sidelined since early January with
a bad back, is expected to return to
action on Sunday.
Micheal Williams led Indiana with

Thurs . 7 - Close

Career statlsllcs for Sieve Bedrosian, who
retired from baseball Wednesday:
YearTlp
w-1 ..- bb 10 era
1961 All .............. .. 24
1- 2 0 15 9 4.50
1962 Atl ..... ......... ... 137.2 8- 6 11 57123 2.42
1963 Atl .... ............ 120 9-10 19 51 1H 3.60
1964 Atl ................ . 83.2 9- 6 11 33 81 2.37
1985Atl ................. 206.2 7·15 0111 134 3.83
1986 Phi................. 90.1 8- 6 29 34 82 3.39
1967 Phi-x ... . ..... . . .. 89 5- 3 40 28 74 2.83
1968 Phi..... ............ 74.1 6- 6 28 27 61 3.75
1969Pni-SF. ............ 64.2 3· 7 23 39 58 2.87
1990SF ................ .. 79.1 9- 9 17 44 43 4.20
1991 Min...... ........ .. 77.1 5-3 6 35 44 4.42
Totals .................... 1067.0 7().73184 474 823 3.39
x-won Cy Young Award

W

57 medal events

337-4703

'Bedrock' Stats

Independent Standings

Standings

Downtown

$275 Pitchers

~

Final Olympic

A Tradition AI The
UIIJ•trtlly ol Iowa
lnct lt44

Lunch Served All Day

J
3
3

AJI-St.r Game
Ye.~Tearn......................
ip w-1 sv bb 10 era
1967Nl ..................... 1.0 0.0 0 2 0 0.00

~

THE

~lillilllllo!I..AIRLINER

wolves to a 106-105 victory over
the Dallas Mavericks on Wednesday night.
Glass, starting in place of Tony
Campbell, helped Minnesota end a
four-game losing streak and outrebound an opponent for the first
time in 18 games.
Dallas, which got 22 points from
Rolando Blackman, lost its 13th
straight road game.
Campbell, suffering from back
spasms, scored 17 points as one of
four other Timberwolves in double
figures. Minnesota has won just
four times in its last 21 games.
Marc West scored 18 points for
Minnesota, while Randy Breuer
scored 11 points and blocked a
season-high seven shots.

Cil IMU Aru anJ Crafa Ctnter 0.,
CIZ Riverbank An Falf
C13 Writer's Workshop Re:~Jm
Cl4 Uru~er:stty Ltcture O.llllmmre
CIS Women's Resource and Actl••n
Center PKJirnms
Cl7 Uni~ersity Coun~lina ~rvtce
Program
CJ9 What's Happentna at the Univcrmy
of Iowa Hospitals ,nJ Cltnin
C20 Registrauon Deadline.
C22 Umve111ty Tra~d Ourln
CZJ Recreauonal Servtce ~
Cz.t Registration for lntramul"ll Evenr•
C26 Outdoor Center Progn~mmina
C27 Homecommg
C28 Rlverfe.c
C29 Univemry Huliday/BR'.ak Houn
C30 Business and Ltberal An
Placement Offtce &muun
C31 Men's Sporn Event•
C32 Women's Sport Event~
C33 Graduate Entrance Eum ~adltn5
C34 Health Iowa Progn~ms
C35 Career Events CaltnJar
C36 Parent's Weekend

* AJk for tapes by number. *

MmiCINE MAN (PG-13)
00: ' oo-.1-2>
PRINCE OF TIDES ( R)

4

4:00: • .45; t.JO

FINAL ANALYSIS (R)
•:c».UO:I:11

NAKm WNCH (R)

4:00: t4$. ~JO

BUGSY (A)
t:OOO&'f . . .

THE GR£AT MOUSE
DmCTIVE(G)
7;110 OILY

HAND THAT ftOCKS THE

CRADLE (A)
7,15; 1-310

)i\MES ARNOLD: The bottom line
Qlntinued from Page lB
leave, but don't expect to see him
ilk San Diego as has been
r@orted. Although he has a
~me in San Diego, he will likely
elld up further north, possibly
sacramento.
He has to be tired of the problems with UNLV and he's built
or the NBA; a good coach who
oan't deal with the NCAA.
: Tark won't be making the kind of
money that baseball stars are
~aking though.
• Ryne Sandberg was reportably

offered $6 million over five years
on Monday. It's a good bet that
he won't be the first $10 million
man,
The Reds' Reggie Sanders will
take that honor sometime around
1994. The Reds have been hyping
players as "the next Eric Davis"
for years. This time, they might
have found something better.
Davis was shipped offto Dodgertown for Tim Belcher, who hasn't
fully recovered from shoulder
problems and only won 11 games
last year. Sanders will grab hold

of the spot this spring and show
the talent many Cedar Rapidians
have already seen. The Reds
were tired of waiting for Eric
Davis, the player, to be as good
as Eric Davis, the star.
Speaking of let downs. The
women's figure skating competition didn't leave fans with much
to talk about. American Kristi
Yamaguchi takes the gold basically because she got her hand
down in time to stop from falling.
Routines are more difficult than
in the past but it seems to be a

detriment to the sport. Only a
few years ago, skaters glided
across the ice as if floating on
clouds. Now if they don't fall,
they win.
And finally, condolences go out to
the John O'Hara family. He may
have only been here for a couple of
years, but his performance was
extraordinary. Iowa fans take it for
granted that the offensive line will
be successful and send players into
the NFL. O'Hara allowed the tradition to continue. He will be remembered.

~
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O'HARA: Coaches, fans mourn loss
Continued from Page lB
his job, his fellow coaches. He loved
his players," Fry said. "He took
great pride being a Hawkeye. He
was indeed a Christian gentleman."
On behalf of the team, all-Big Ten
center Mike Devlin presented
O'Hara's family with a portrait of
the assistant coach, which was
displayed on the altar along with a
football signed by the Hawkeyes.
Devlin, too, was overcome with
emotion as he spoke to the family

and others at the memorial service,
including university president
Hunter Rawlings, athletic director
Bob Bowlsby, a large contingent of
the team and other coaches.
"We had come to love coach
O'Hara as a friend, coach and
father," Devlin said. "He could
always find a bright spot on the
darkest days."
O'Hara had been Iowa's offensive
line coach the last two years. Prior
to that, he was head coach at

Southwest Texas State for seven
seasons and an assistant coach at
Baylor for 10 years, the last four as
offensive coordinator.
He will be buried in his hometown
of Elk City, Okla. He is survived by
his wife, Saundra, and three children: John Chad, Koby Barton and
Shelley Treann.
Koby Barton O'Hara, 22, said he
never saw his father as happy as
he was at Iowa.
"I really feel Dad is a true Hawk-

eye," he said. "He kept telling me
how great it is here and how nice
everyone is."
He remembered his father as a
man who enjoyed simple pleasures.
He recalled one anecdote that
spoke of his father's deep belief in

God.
"He once told me the goal posts
were the gates of heaven. God was
the official and all his calls were
fmal and indisputable," the son
said.

BIG TEN: Bucks pressure Hoosiers
Continued from Page 1B
Michigan whittled it to six
at the half.
' But Finley scored six points, Jay
~hell hit a 3-pointer and McGee
,Sunked off a pass from Finley to
tmsh the lead back to 13 at 59-46
.with 11:55 to go.
When Brian Good dropped in two
Xree throws and made a 3-pointer,
~e Badgers went lip 64-50 with 10
uinutes remaining.
•. Finley, who had 21 second-half
)Dints, wasn't through. He hit a
~-poinU~r and four straight free
:.throws in a 9-0 spurt and the
: badgers went up 73-54 with 6:13 to
~fore

-~lay.

:• The Badgers built their first
~3-point lead with 1:35 left in the
'4lrst half after a 10-0 spurt. But
lhe Badgers had settle for a 40-34
~ead after Michigan scored the final
!"Yen points of the half.
.. Webster's nine first-half assists
:.Jiowed him to pass Mike Heine~. who had 137 in 1987.

o. 8 Ohio State 71, Purdue 64
WESTLAFAYE'M'E, Ind. - Mark

Baker scored six of his 17 points in
a decisive 20-5 second-half run to
lead No. 8 Ohio State over Purdue
71-64 on Wednesday.
Ohio State (18-5, 10-3) pulled
within one game of first-place
Indiana in the Big Ten with five
games remaining.
The Buckeyes survived going
scoreless for more than three
minutes in the fmal 6:09 for their
first victory in seven games at
Mackey Arena since 1985.
Purdue (13-13, 5-9) trailed 61-50
when the Boilermakers scored
eight straight points and pulled
within three on a basket by Woody
Austin with 3:53 left. But Ohio
State answered with a 5-0 run,
including a three-point play by
Lawrence Funderlmrke to seal the
victory.
Jim Jackson had I5 points for the
Buckeyes, Funderburke 13 and
Chris Jent 11.
Austin led Purdue with 17 points
and Cuonzo Martin and Matt Waddell added 11 each.

Trailing by four points, Alex Davis
launched Ohio State's 20-5 burst
with a jumper midway through the
second half.
Jackson added five in the run,
including his first field goal of the
second half off a mid-court steal at
7:49. His jumper fmished the run
with the Buckeyes up 61-50 their largest lead of the game.
Austin hit a jumper two seconds
before the buzzer to give Purdue a
33-32 halftime lead.
Both teams played the first half
nearly even, with eight ties and
seven lead changes. The Boilermakers never led by more than
four points.
Neither Austin nor Jackson got
going early and their teams' shooting reflected the sluggish start.
Ohio State hit 15-of-30 field-goals
(50 percent), while Purdue was
15-of-35 (43 percent) in the half.

DUnoiJ n, Northwestern 85

CHAMPAIGN, lll. - Sophomore
center Deon Thomas scored 36
points, grabbed 10 rebounds and

blocked seven shots Wednesday to
lead Illinois to a 92-65 victory over
Northwestern.
The romp avenged a 46-43 lastsecond defeat Feb. 1 at Northwestem. That win snapped a 29-game
Big Ten losing streak for Northwestern.
T.J. Wheeler added 14 points and
Tom Michael 12 for lllinois (12-12,
6-8). Kevin Rankin scored 19
points for Northwestern (8-16,
1-13) and Cedric Neloms and
Charles Howell added 12 each.
Thomas opened the game with a
slam dunk and the Illini were off
and running, taking a 17-point
lead at halftime.
The lllini put on their most
impressive offensive performance
of the year, shooting 60 percent
from the field. Thomas was even
sharper, hitting 14 of 18 shots (78
percent).
Northwestern simply couldn't atop
Thomas, who sometimes scored
against two defenders or slammed
home uncontested dunkl.

Pitcben
of Beer

•
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(.Ellison finally adjusts
:to NBA competition
, o.vld Ginsbu11
Msocia
Press
' IJJ( n gR, Md. - Standing on
ro d next to his
ddlbltd car, Pervia Elli110n learned
' just how littl h meant to the
1 s.cram nto Kings.
Elli on, the top pick in the 1989
•NBA dran, was in the midst of a
111 ia rable, injury·r1ddled rookie
1
year in which he would play only
I ~ sam
. And there he was, late
for a hom g me, with car prob-

• the aide of th

lema.
Jutt th n, he thoueht he

taw a
1J(ir\p official drive by. It even

.eemed
if the guy had looked
hirn in the eye. When Ellison
1 ftnally ot to th arena. he asked
the fellow about it.
1
-He ju t said, 'I don't atop for
roold a. Maybe next year,' • Ellison
1
1

recaJied.

There n ver wu a next year for
Elliaon in S cram nto, as the
1
Kinp traded him to the Washing·
1 ton Bull ta in a three-way deal.
Ellison hu since developed into a
1101id oenter, I din& the Bullets in
point.l (21 per gam ), rebounds (12)
and blocked Ahot.s (three).
, Comp
tho to lut year'anum·
bera
10 points, ei&ht rebounds
' and two blocka - and it's easy to
why .lliBOn ia one of the
lavori
to win th NBA'a moat

~1- FIELDI10USE
111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240

improved player award.
MJ think he's starting to realize
that people can't guard him, that
he's much too quick for them," said
Bullets backup center Charles
Jones. "His defense has really
picked up, too, because now he's
not afraid to mix it up under the
boards."
Playing against one of the league's
best rebounders, Atlanta forward
Kevin Willis, Ellison had 25 points,
13 rebounds, seven assists and six
blocks in a recent game.
"The difference between his play
of last year and this year is like
night and day," Willis said. "He's
playing with so much more confi·
dence, and he has great timing. If
he hits the weights during the
offseason, watch out."
At Louisville, Ellison was the MVP
in the 1986 Final Four, getting 25
points, 11 rebounds and two blocks
in a victory over Duke. He went on
to become the only Louisville
player to get both 2,000 points and
1,000 rebounds.
Surgery on his right foot and ankle
ruined his rookie season, and the
Kings soon grew to doubt their
previous conviction that Ellison
could turn around the ailing
franchise.
"I think they gave up on him too
early,• said Bullets general manager John Nash, who engineered the

BURGER BASKET 1
PITCHERS11:00 8:00PM 250
95

to
Kitchen Open 11 :00 am-8:00pm

Associ.Jted Pre&

Washington Bullets forward Pervis Ellison, right, guards SeaHie
Supersonics center Benoit Benjamin durin& a pme earlier this season.
deal. "In our business, the pres·
sure to win frequently cau,es you
to become impatient. He had an
injury, tried to return too soon and
was ineffective. Then, I guess,
Sacramento just figured he would
never make an impact in this
league."
E;llison apparently just needed
some time to adjust to the physical,
high-paced style of the NBA. He
saw limited time in his flrst half·
season with the Bullets, partially
because he was always getting
himself in foul trouble.
"In the beginning, the only thing I

was doing was fouling," he said.
"It took me some time to learn
what you can do and what you
can't do on defense. Once I was
able to get an understanding of
that, my time started to increase."
The tutelage of Bullets coach Wes
Unseld, who played center at
Louisville two decades earlier, was
instrumental in Ellison's development.
"He's defmitely a player's coach,"
Ellison said. "He's a motivator,
and you tend to respect the advice
he gives you because he's defmitely
been through it all."

Next ganles key. for Nets' playoff chances
The Nets' next 10 games are
Tom Camvan
against teams with over .500
t A~sociated Press
records. Making the lineup even
• EAST Rl!I'HERFORD, N.J. -The tougher is that seven games are on
New J my N t.1 haven't been to the road, where New Jersey is
NBA playoffs for five years. 7-20.
How th y fa
in their nut 10
While the Nets have won 13 of
pm
may detemune whether their last 15 at Brendan Byrne
they'll have to it out another Arena, the next three homes games
are against the Portland Trail
Blazers, New York Knicks and
Chicago Bulls - three o[ the
league's top six teams.
The Nets are 8-19 against teams
over .500.

"Th.ia is make or break for us as
far as the playoffs go," center
Chris Dudley said Tuesday after
the Nets' 109-95 victory over Bos·
ton.
"Ifwe have a good stretch, we11 be
pretty much right there," he said.
"If we have a bad stretch, we11 be
out ofthe picture."
Right now, the Nets have the 11th
best record in the 14-team Eastern
Conference. But they are just two
games out of the eighth and final
playoff spot. Miami and Philadelphia share the 7-8 spot with 26·29

I

I

marks heading into Wednesday
night's games. Milwaukee is just a
half game behind them. Indiana is
11/2 back and a half game ahead of
New Jersey.

.Thursday

BIG CITIZEN
with

$1.75 Imports aiiNght
50¢ Draws 8-mld.
Friday

JAZZ FESTIVAL
I 0 W""l

' I I ,. I

I • , .&

121 E. College Street
Food Served 11 :30om - 1:())om

Saturday

THESE DAYS

"'n this league, you have to win at
home ·and then try to play .500 on
the road," Nets' guard Tate George
said.
"We're getting it done at home
lately. Now we have to concentrate
on getting some wins on the road.
If we can reel off five of the next
seven or eight, we should be OK.

•

L.A. Raiders' standout Gault comes out of the closet
1trt Rosenthal
A§';OCiated Pr
NEW YORK - At. last Willie
Gaul is running under his own
lllln •

For thrte y ara, t.arling in 1989,
on of th wol'ld'a top hurd' u.aed t.h namea Ricky Wilhmt and J fT~y EctDr- two high
khool fri nell - wh n competing
~ult,

Marl Gras Bosh
7Uesdoy, Mach 3
8-Ciose

Come in

Costume
Prtzes wil be

awCI'ded for best

.>
I~

*

cost\mes
Giveaway stuff

a Craziness*
Huricahes$2

......

~oo.~

iiiiiiiill

in all-comers' meets in California.
Last fall, the International Ama·
teur Athletic Federation cleared
professionals in other sports to
compete in track and field. That
opened the way for such former
track and field stars as Gault, Bo
Jackson, Herschel Walker and
Michael Carter to return to the
aport and possibly earn a spot on
the U.S. Olympic team.

So far, only Gault has taken
advantage of the ruling.
Gault plana to compete in the
110-meter high hurdles at the U.S.
Olympic trials at New Orleans in
June.
MBut I don't have aspirations to
make the Olympic team and win a ,
gold," Gault said. "''m just run·
ning to have a good time."
In three competitive races this

season, he's had a relatively good
tiine.
Gault opened with a surprising
third-place finish in the 60-meter
hurdles at the Millrose Games on
Feb. 7. He followed that with a
fifth at the Mobil I Invitational at
Fairfax, Va., two days later then
was second in the 50-meter h~rdles
at the Sunkist Invitational at Los
Angeles Feb. 15.

ANDY LAVERNF}
JOHN ABERCRO~IE
QUAI{[Ef

r-----------------,
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Saturday, February 29 • 8 pm
Clapp Recital Hall

I

Spaghetti Special

1

Bucket of spaghetti

I

tomato sauce or meat sauce

1

1

L ------~~~~~~ -----J
Eaat Side Dorma
Weat Side Donna
(Oaum, Bu~. Cuni« IS~)
cs: Quad, Slaw, Rl«<ow. au.cs a Hllcreel)

$8 admission. Tickets are available at
the Hancher box office or at the door.

354·1552

351·9282

KFMH welcomes

The Legendary

John Lee
Hooker
with special guest:

Koko Taylor
Sunday, Aprl/12, 7pm
Adler Thutre, Davenport, lA

All seats reserved • $18.50 and $12.50
At all

1/.Jsrert.
... . ..,"lf' "'·..-'

......, •• ,.tof,1

locations

Including: The Adl9r Th9at9f Box Office and
most Iowa Younk9rs Stores

Charge by phone:

,

Quad Cities (319) 326·1111 • Ames (515) 233·1888
Cedar Rapids/ Waterloo (319) 363-1888
Des Moines (515) 243-1888 • Sioux City (712) 252-3434
'

Blues Societ Presentation

HapPY HOur
FREE BUFFET DAILY 4-7
Happy Hour Drink Specials!

Join the Fun
9-Close
Every Saturday Night
Prizes for the best and
wildest perfomances
8-9
SOc DRAWS

$1.75 Margarltas • $1.00 Draws • $1.75 Well Drinks
Mon

Tuea Wed
Thur
Looo Mouth TramenMarvelous Martes
"Crazy
Hot Dogs Tuesday" Watering OOus
Carved
and .
Sli>s
Trivia
.
Ham
Hamburgers Tacos

Frl

Fantastic
Pizza

&Beef

I
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DeLoughery·Christensen Quintet

Murray
happy to

Nixon, Gant to
switch OF places

"'

be a Met

aftermath of a storm that wrecked

Associated Press
part of the camp.
Wind tore down a flag pole, ripped
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.-The

Associated Press
PORT ST. LUCIE, Fla. - As he
embarks on a new career with the
New York Mets, first baseman
Eddie Murray said that be likes
the chemistry of his new team.
"I was looking at it over the winter
and I was getting excited about
this team. I'm happy we're finally
getting together," Murray said.
Murray and the rest of the position
players reported on Wednesday for
their first day in spring training.
The only no-show was former Pittsburgh Pirate Bobby Bonilla. The
. right fielder, signing as a free
agent for $29 million over five
years, attended the funeral of his
brother-in-law in New York and is
slated join the club on Thursday.
Murray joined the Meta as a free
agent, too, signing for $9 million
for two seasons. They were the two
biggest additions that general
manager AI Harazin made to New
York, helping the Met&' payroll to a
heaping $37.3 million.
Guerrero sent to left
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. -Pedro
Guerrero is getting ready for his
20th professional season and be's
not worried about playing left field
for the St. Louis Cardinals.
"I may not be the best outfielder,
but I won't be the worst," the
35-year-old Guerrero said Wednes.
day.
After Guerrero hit .272 with eight
home runs and 70 RBis last summer as a first baseman, the Cardinals let him go to test free agency.
Guerrero ended up staying with
the Cardinals after Andres Galar.raga was acquired from Montreal
to be the new first baseman. Over
the winter, Guerrero reconciled
himself to returning to an outfield
spot he left several years ago
because of physical problems while
playing for the Los Angeles Dod-

Eddie Murray
gers.
"We're on the same page," Cardinals manager Joe Torre said. "The
only question is a physical one of
endurance, whether his knees will
hold up."
Guerrero played only 115 games
last season, sitting out sa weeks
with a hairline fracture of his left
leg following a July 7 collision with
catcher Tom Pagnozzi, but ·now
appears healthy.
Wallach doesn't want to move
WESTPALMBEACH, Fla.-Tim
Wallach considers a move from
third to first base a form of semiretirement and he wants no part of
it.
The 34-year-old Montreal Expos
captain may have no choice,
though.
Manager Tom Runnells is already
leaning heavily to Wallach to
replace first baseman Andres
Galarraga, who was traded in the
off-season to the St. Louis Cardi·
nals.
"We'll try several players," Runnells said. "But we won't waste
time.
"This is our. biggest problem. I
want it settled before the opener."
"I never agreed to it," Wallach
said. "There's still a chance someone else will play first.
"I don't want to make an issue of
this · until it happens. Everyone
knows I don't want to play first."

Atlanta Braves' first full-squad
workout Wednesday was interrupted by rain and by an
announcement that Otis Nixon and
Ron Gant would swap outfield
positions.
The Braves' 3-hour workout- the
fll'st to include position players was shifted indoors after about an
hour when thunderstorms hit the
area.
In c.amp were 51 players, all40 on
the roster and 11 non-roster invi-

the aluminum roof ofl' a fixed
batting cage and destroyed wind
screens surrounding the main
playing field Tuesday.
Workers salvaged parts from three
portable batting cages to assemble
one working cage, but the grounds
were too wet for batting or fielding.
That left only running, stretching
and long throwing.
Charlton may not ait
PLANT CI'l'Y, Fla.- Cincinnati
Reds pitcher Norm Charlton says
he will not have to serve two days
tees.
"Everything went super," mana- remaining on a suspension from
ger Bobby Cox said. "The rain was last season. But the National
no problem."
League says it has not decided that
Later, Cox confirmed he was plan- issue.
ning to switch Nixon from left to
Charlton was suspended in Sep·
ce~ter field and Gant from center tember for seven days for having
to left.
admitted he intentionally hit Los
NDI:on will miss the first 18 games Angeles Dodgers catcher Mike Sciof the regular season because of his oscia with a pitched ball.
Charlton served five days of his
Sept. 16 drug suspension. Cox said
Deion Sanders also would work out suspension before the 1991 season
in center.
ran out. He said he was inform.ed
"I talked to Ronnie about (the that he would not have to miss the
swap) this afternoon," Cox said. first two days of the 1992 season.
"All I have to do is pay my $1,000
"Otis has always been a true
center fielder. I'm not saying Gant fine," Charlton said Tuesday in
can't do it, but I think this is training camp. "As far as I've been
probably the right move.
informed, I don't hav6 to serve any
"Ronnie will still play some in more time."
center field."
Clark comes back fighting
Gant, who came up to the Braves
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. - His first
in 1988 as a second baseman, was day at training camp, and first
shifted to third base in 1989 and to baseman Will Clark is sensing a
center in 1990.
urenewed vigor, a renewed enthu"It's going to be a little bit diffe- siasm."
"There's an electricity, a lot of
rent, but I'll play anywhere," he.
said. "I think it will help the team. desire and fire," said Clark, who
"I kind of felt they were going to reported with the remainder of the
do something, so it's no big shock. I team on Wednesday. He batted
think I'll be able to relax a little .301 with 29 home runs and 116
RBis last year.
more in left."
Clark, beginning his seventh seaRed storm rose, fell
PLANT CITY, Fla. -The Cincin- son with the Giants, said he's
nati Reds' first full-squad workout approaching 1992 differently folof spring training was curtailed lowing the club's fourth-place disWednesday by soggy fields, the appointment last season.
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Associated Press
TEMPE, Ariz. - Kevin Mitchell
says his latest brush with the law
was just a matter of talking to the
wrong person at the wrong time.
San Diego police did not charge
Mitchell following a nightclub
brawl on Friday night.
"I had just stopped in with Dave
Grayson, a friend who plays linebacker for the Chargers," Mitchell
~id. "A friend of mine asked me to
stop and say goodbye before I left
for training camp. I was talking
with the woman taking money at
the door when her boyfriend
jumped in my face and cussed me."
The Seattle Times published an
interview with Mitchell on Wednesday.
Mitchell said the man's twin
brother got involved and pushed
Mitchell down. Some of Mitchell's
friends then came to his aid, he
said.
"One of the brothers pulled a
gun," Mitchell said. "And things
really broke out. One of my friends,
Rodney Hightower, put a choke
hold on the guy with the gun. I
went back out the door. I was only
in there two minutes."
Mitchell came to the Mariners in a
December trade with San Francisco, the third time he's been
traded in his major league career.
He was acquired by San Diego
from the New York Mets in a trade
in 1986 and was traded to the
Giants by the Padres in 1987. In
1989, he was the National League
MVP with the Giants after hitting
47 homers and driving in 126 runs.
No IW'priael for A'•
SCOTI'SDALE, Ariz. - The failure of Jose Canseco and Rickey
Henderson to report to A's training
camp Wednesday as requested surprised no one.
Least of all manager Tony La
Russa, who addressed their
'absence to the rest of the club in
his annual meeting with arriving
players.
jjl acknowledged we were all here
but two guys," La Russa said. "But
there are guys all over the country
who didn't show up. This is an
Invited period. The key is how are
they when they show up."
· Players aren't legally required to
show up until March 4.
Can&eco has indicated to club
officials that he'll try to report by
Sunday, although he also told a
reporter that he planned to arrive

'i

Bedrosian retires .
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in camp March 4. No one has any
idea when Henderson plans to
show up.
La Russa said he told his players
that he wants the 1992 A's to play
much more fundamentally sound
baseball than the club that
struggled to an 84-78 finish last
year after winning the American
League pennant the three previous
seasons.
"To me there are a lot of uncertainties, and one is how we're going
to play," La Russa said. "Some
people think we're over-aged, overpriced and over-rated."
The manager doesn't agree with
those critics.
"I refreshed and summarized," La
Russa said. "It all boils down to
playing better."
Veteran third baseman Carney
Lansford said he was impressed
with the first full-team workout.
"Tony talked about us going about
our business the right way," Lansford said. "We all know we didn't
play the game right. Nobody wants
to do that again. I think the fll'st
day was more business-like.
Nobody was standing around talking. That's good, that's what we
need."

.

MINNEAPOLIS - Reliever Steve
Bedrosian, a National League Cy
Young Award winner who played
with the Minnesota Twins last
season, says he is retiring.
Bedrosian was 5-3 with six saves
and a 4.42 ERA last year with the
Twins, who let him go over the
winter.
"It was a tough decision but it was
a family decision and we just felt it
was time to do this," the
34-year-old pitcher said Tuesday at
his Duluth, Ga., home.
"I looked around and a lot of
teams said they weren't interested," he said. "A couple te8Dl8
talked about something, minor
league invitations, and I stayed in
shape, but things didn't work out."
He said he would expand his fann
in Newnan, Ga., and raise cattle.
Bedrosian won the Cy Young
Award in 1987 when he was with
the Philadelphia Phillie& and set a
record with 40 saves.
He began his career in 1981 with
the Braves, the team he ended his
career against in the 1991 World
Series.
•r have no regrets," he said. "It
was a great way to end, with a
world. champion."

THURSDAY NIGHT
8:00-Close
50

$} .P ints
of Margaritas, Harp
and Guinness Stout
Complimentary Chips & Salsa
Associted Press

Toronto Blue Jays teammates Jack Morris and David Wells participate
in stretching exercises Wednesday at spring training in Dunedin, Fla.

Mattingly quietly arrives
at ·camp; Perez late again
Associated Press
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. - A
businesslike Don Mattingly
reported without much fanfare
Wednesday, while the arrival of
the ever-tardy Pascual Perez
raised some eyebrows.
Mattingly, 30, who appeared to
have shorter hair and larger
biceps, said he wants to put last
year's haircut controversy and continued power shortage behind him.
"I don't think it matters how I felt
last year," said Mattingly, who
played in 152 games, batting .288
with nine home runs and 68 RBis.
"I'm ready to go witll a fresh
start."
Mattingly said he will not discuss
the condition of his chronically sore
back, nor will be set unrealistic
statistical goals.
"There's no reason to put pressure
on myself by talking goals to the
media," said Mattingly, who drew
loud applause after hitting seven
home runs, three col'l,leCUtively, in
batting practice. "One of my goals
is the same as last year - to stay
healthy. My expectations are
higher this year."
Perez, 34, was due Feb. 21 with
the rest of the Yankee pitchers and
catchers but the Dominican
Republic native baa never made it
to Yankee camp before March,
usually because of visa problems.
Actually, the nine-year veteran ia
not 'lep)ly' bound to report until

the Player's Association Mar. 4
deadline.
"I'm on time," said Perez as he
donned five rings, nine gold necklaces, a watch and two bracelets. "I
feel good mentally and physically.
The shoulder is strong.~
In two injury-plagued years with
the Yankees, Perez (67-68 lifetime)
is a combined 3-6 with a 2.89 ERA.
He missed most of 1990 (three
starts) and part of 1991 (14 starts)
due to shoulder surgery. Perez said
\l.e's been long-tossing throughout
the winter and is expected to throw
off the mound next week.
"We'll sit down and talk about it,"
new Yankee manager Buck Show·
alter said of Perez' tardiness. "I'm
just glad he's here. Let's start
focusing on getting him ready for
the season."
Lou of throwin' O'a
SARASOTA, Fla. - Ten pitchers
who will compete for the Baltimore
Orioles' five starting rotation spots
were announced Wednesday by
manager John Oates.
Rick Sutcliffe, Ben McDonald,
Mike Mussina, Bob Milacki and
Storm Davis were the obvious
choices. Oates also said Arthur
Rhodes, Eric Hetzel, Jose Mesa,
Dennis Rasmussen and Anthony
Telford have a chance to break into
the rotation.
Of the group, only Rhodes and
Rasmussen are left-handed, a situ·
ption which doesn't· immediately
concern Oates.

~
~

~ Proceeds go to Juvenile Diabetes Foundation. ~
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:Bugs, drugs fill 'Naked Lunch'
• Kimberly Chun
• Daily Iowan
Toward the en d of •Naked
Lunch,~ 10ldiera atop the film's
• central William Burroughs-ish
charactt'r, Bill Lee (Peter Weller)
' at tho border of the mythical
• country of Annexia and demand to
know h11 rofeesion. Lee tells them
• he I
riter, and yet they
111
dema ·. f.
Pulling out a pen from his pocket,
• Loo re pondJ with deadpan flatntP: "J have a writing device."
-rhat'1 not good enough," replies
the guard.
If •Naked Lunch" says anything
, about writing, it propoaes that the
act of "creation• is an overrated
• proce~~. Filtered through and irlae·
parable from the agents one uses,
' it'• a product of found texts, auto• biography, comic ritra, psychotic
reactions and sax 10los. And it's
· inevitably an act tied to destruction.
• , Horror·trn!'Uter David Cronenberg
1trapped on a fonnidable task In
his revillioning of the book ~aked
• Lunch• 81 a film. Cronenberg
ch
to be "true" to the irreve·
rent, experimental spirit of Burrough•' cut-upe (text.A that Bur-

roughs found or wrote which he
then would "cut up" into pieces,
mbQ up, and paste back together in
an effort to bypass the inhibiting
conscious mind) and developed a
dreamlike, yet seamlessly crafted,
script. The result is hilarious,
grotesque, and entertainingly perverse.

kills his wife during their "William
Tell" act.
Fleeing from the law and tellingly
trading his smoking gun for a
typewriter, Lee flees to the surreal
Interzone I Morocco. He becomes
involved with a "sexually ambiguous" couple, Paul (Ian Holm)
and Joan Frost (Davia) - Paul and
Jane Bowles alter egos- and their
witcby maid, Fadela (Monique
Mercure). And he falls under the
thrall of a typewriter which transforms, under heavy drug usage,
into a insect with the voice of
Jimmy Durante (barking out
orders to Lee from a butthole-fora-mouth) and the attitude of G.
Gordon Liddy, shivering orgasmically when "tasty" sentences are
typed into it.

The film follows Lee from his job
as an exterminator in NYC, hang·
ing out with Kerouac and Ginsberg
prototype pals, strung out with
wife Joan (Judy Davis in dual roles
as Joan Lee and Joan Frost), who
we first see shooting up bug powder and smugly breathing on
roaches just to see them d.rop ("It's
a very Kafka high," she smiles.
"You feel like a bug."). Lee has
other things on his hallucinating
mind, as he drones over coffee:
•Exterminate
all
rational
thought."

Cronenberg picked an uncanny
Burroughs look-aJike in Weller,
with his cold blue eye chips, barely
moving pursed lips and well-cut
suits. Colors of the "Naked
Lunch" 'a sets have all the saturated intensity of high '50s psychedelia, and the director drenches
scenes with a gold light which
plays off the sweat on a junkie's
forehead or a bloody centipede
crawling on a corncob. .

Giant roaches talk to Lee of conspiracies, scams and subplots; a
warty amphibious critter known as
a mugwump books him a passage
to a country which may be Interzone or Morocco. Somewhere
between such alien encounters
with his imagination and attempts
to kick the bug powder habit, Lee

John kenyon
While it'a t.be alternative rock
• aeen that geta t.he exposure, aome
of the beat mldic being made in
• Iowa City comet from the rootsier
aid of th t.racb.
To aee eome of t.hoee muaicmakers
• in perwon, check out the Sanctuary
urant and Pub, 405 S. Gilbert
• St., t.oni1ht. Local musicianJ Bo
RaiTUI('y and Kevin Gordon are
perfonnina in 1upport of their
, ~nt. rei
on locally owned
Shed Recorda.
Ram y' muaic on this outing is
bar-band baled - blues, country
and folk - you name it and be
' cl h int.o it. Mixed in the melting
poL of tim , it becomes a potent
potion of Midw tern rock.
The mu.ician hip on Down to
• Ba.trop, Ramie)"a aixth album, is
1t.artling. Why ian't. Ramsey gracng the cover of RQlli~ Stone with
• that aoul· rching stare? Bruce
Spring teen hu made 1 mint minIDI imilar territory, yet Ramsey

pitch-black comedy "Reckless" at the Univmity
Theatres.

•

·Ramsey-Gordon
Duo
.
:come to the Sanctual)'.
' O.uly Iowan

Playing Doctor: Inger Davis (right) and Uz Davis
portray a series of sadistic M.D.'s in Cro1ig Lewis'

Driven doctors 1n 'Reckless'
Robert Fuhrmann
Daily Iowan

still dwells in relative obScurity
after 20 years on the road.
His vocals are road-weary incantations delivered in a knowing monotone. The title track, a travelogue
to misery, finds Ramsey barely
able to get through the song. He
sounds tired, but I guess he's got a
right. You'd be tired too if you
made music this good for this long
without so much as a sideways
glance from the industry.
Other tracks range from
heartstring-pulling country numbers to full-barrel rockers.
Gordon is decidedly the more country of the two. His songs seem a
fusion of Steve Earle, .Lyle Lo\'ett
and the BoDeans, yet maintain a
raw, roadhouse feel.
Like Ramsey's Bastrop, Gordon's
self-titled stepping out frotn the
Rockodiles is brilliantly crafted.
While the Rockodiles back Gordon
up for most of this effort, this is
very much a singer /songwriter
record. Gordon spins tales of the
road, desperation and love with
clever word play and a biting twist

Bodacious Bo plays the Sanctuary.
of phrasing, all delivered in his
expressive Louisiana drawl.
"I'm a wild one, baby, not much
left to call mine I just a wild one,
baby, got the barbed wire strung
down my spinet Gordon quietly
intones in "Wild One," a tense
song one expects to explode, but
which instead boils menacingly
just below the surface.
Both of these guys deserve to be
heard. That music this good is
being made right under our noses
should not go unnoticed. Go. Now.
Listen.

"Reckless," the popular dark comedy by Craig Lucas, will open
tonight at 8 in Theatre A of the UI
Theatre Building. Other performances of this production by the
University Theatres will be at 8
p.m., Feb. 28-29, March 4-7 and
11-14, and 3 p.m. March 1 and 15.
Variety described "Recklesan as a
"black comedy that starts with a
funny situation hard to top - and
tops it again and again.n Following
a successful off-Broadway run in
New York, "Reckless" has been a
hit with theater audiences
throughout the country in many
productions by regional and community theaters.
The play introduces a beleaguered
soul named Rachel Fitzsimmons,
whose dreams of a joyous holiday
are abruptly derailed when her
husband confesses that he's taken
out a contract on her life.
Fleeing home and finding herself
on her own for the first time in her
life, she searches for shelter and
security, but instead descends into
a hilariously chaotic world of constant menace, where bit men lurk

on street comers, friendly strangers prove undependable or even
dangerous, assassins invade TV
talk shows and every drink might
be poisoned.
Director Marci Glotzer, a graduate
student in the UI Department of
Theatre Arts, says she chose
"Reckless" for her Master of Fine

"We keep trying to
put bandages on our
problems and pretend
that's going to make the
problems go away, but
. .. (it's) still there
festering."

Marci Glotzer, director
Arts directing project because the
play reminded her of her own trials
and tribulations.
"A director makes a connection to
a play much the same way a reader
would make a connection to a
book," she says. "' connected very
strongly with the character Rachel.

Her journey through the play
mimics my life for the put few
years, and I thought it waa important to show that to people on a •
more macrocosmic scale."
Her decision to direct "Reckle88•
more importantly reflecta the feeling of many people that both
individuals and society have lost
all aense of moral compass.
~All the characters in this play are
running away from their pasts,"
Glotzer explains. ~Each baa done
some horrendous thing in the past,
and instead of trying to make
amends or somehow atone for it or even forgive themselves for it they chose to just leave it hangmg
mid-air and pretend it doesn't
exist.
~Aa a society we are doing that
and we're a mess; Glotzer adds.
"We keep trying to put bandages
on our problems and pretend that's
going to make the problema go
away, but the bandage always
peels off and the problem is still
there festering."
Tickets for "Reekle a" are $11.50
and may be purchased in advance
at the Hancher Box Office or at the
Theatre Building Box Office one
hour before curtain time.

Doonesbury
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Catfish Keith

spawns a new
CD and show
Peter Coppock
Daily Iowan
To use the phrase of another bluesman, Jay McShann, guitarist and
singer Catfish Keith will be "Jurnpin'
The Blues" this Sunday at The Mill
Restaurant, 120 E . Burlington St.,
beginning at 7 p.m.
The 30-year-old Iowa City resident has
been garnering praise and recognition
from all over the United States and
Europe over the past several years.
Keith has founded his own record,
label, Fish Tail Records, and its first
release, Pepper In My Shoe!, has
reached No. 1 spots on independent
radio charts worldwide.
In addition to the regional venues he
regularly plays, Keith appears at
major blues and music festivals far and
wide. In past years he has played with
John Lee Hooker, Robert Cray, The
Everly Brothers, Koko Taylor and
many others.
Keith has made his reputation primarily as a solo artist who accompanies himself rhythmically by hoofin' on
his wooden "tappin' board." He plays
vintage acoustic guitars including a
National steelbody that dates from the
1920s, on which he employs his bottleneck "slide" guitar technique.
In a recent phone conversation, Keith
related that he had been influenced by
urban bluesmen like Muddy Waters
and Howlin' Wolf early on, but with
more listening became increasingly
affected by rural and country blues. He
cites pioneer artists Robert Johnson,
Bessie Smith and Johnny Shines as
major sources of inspiration (he played
with the elder Shines for a time).
Catfish's most recent release, Pepper
fn My Shoe!, reflects the traditional

A baby Ia our dretml We're full ot
love and tun, end mort lhlll
anything, we'd love 1 baby to alert
our ftmlly. You can htve peace ot
mind knowing your child will grow
up eurrounded by ltughltr, a
loving tull-tlrna Moml)ly. tnd 1
Oeddy who ldorea children Thla
deelalon you make with 10 much
loYe will glvt your baby the
opportunltytorwondtrfultlmea
arid an the good thlnga life hu to
otf.r. P I - cell ua eolltot
aoytlrnel Jane and Robart,
914-948-33117.

roles through his songs, and his picking displays a rhythmic and harmonic
richness not always associated with
the blues.
Yet to come in '92: Catfish plans to
swim to England and Ireland where
his popularity has been steadily growing. He has another album in the
works to be released later this year.

An 'Unforgettable' Night For Cole At the GrammYs
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Tuesday night's
Grammy Award winners:
Record: "Unforgettable" (single),
Natalie Cole (with Nat "King" Cole).
Album: Unforgettable, Natalie Cole.
Song: "Unforgettable," Irving Gordon,
songwriter.
New Artist: Marc Cohn.
Producer (Non-Classical): David Foster, "Unforgettable" (album).
Engineered Album (Non-Classical),
award to the engineers: Unforgettable

(album), Al Schmitt, Woody Woodruff
and Armin Steiner.
Pop Vocal Performance, Female:
"Something to Talk About" (single),
Bonnie Raitt.
Pop Vocal Performance, Male: "When
A Man Loves A Woman" (single),
Michael Bolton.
Pop Performance by a Duo or Group
With Vocal: ~Losing My Religion"
(single), R.E.M.
Traditional Pop Performance: Natalie
Cole (with Nat "King" Cole),
"Unforgettable" (single).

Rock Song: "Soul Cages," Sting.
Rock Vocal Performance, Solo: Luck of
the Draw (album), Bonnie Raitt.
Hard Rock Performance, with vocal:
For Unlawful Carnal Knowledge
(album), Van Halen.
Rap Solo Performance: "Mama Said
Knock You Out" (single), L.L. Cool J.
Rap Duo or Group Performance:
~summertime" (single), D.J. Jazzy
Jeff & The Fresh Prince.
Metal Performance: Metallir!l, Metallica (album~.
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UI audiences will get on top of a collaboration
between pint-sized pop wunderkind Prince and
the renowned Joffrey Ballet when Hancher
Auditorium premieres the full-length ballet
"Billboards" in January 1993. Prince, Gerald
Arpino, artistic director of the Joffrey Ballet,
and Wallace Chappell, director of Hancher
Auditorium, announced the collaboration to
create "Billboards" Wednesday.
: Produced by Gerard Arpino and featuring a
, score by Prince, the ballet will have four
•individual sections choreographed by four
: prominent American choreographers whQ have
: previously worked with the Joffrey Ballet:
• Laura Dean, Charles Moulton, Peter Pucci and
: Margo Sappington. Visual artists for set
: design, and costume and lighting designers
· will be announced at a later date.
· "Billboards" will be the centerpiece of
• Hancher's 2oth anniversary season 1992-1993,
and replaces the planned UI I Joffrey collabo; ration to recreate Sir Frederick Ashton's
, "Cinderella: The ballet will be underwritten
: in' part by Hancher Auditorium, the National
· Endowment for the Arts, and The Harkness
~ Foundations for Dance. In addition to significant financial support, Hancher will contribute
in-kind services of technical facilities, stage,
' rehearsal studios and crew during the
3Va-week rehearsal period.
"I am very pleased that The Joffrey Ballet's
next collaboration with Hancher Auditorium
and the University of Iowa will be a completely
new, full-evening ballet that will feature the
choreography of some of America's outstanding
modem choreographers, the mueic of one of
America's most creative popular composel'll,
and designs by some of our rrnest contemporary artists," states Arpino.

PART TIM! janitorial help needed.
A.M. aod P.M. Apply
3:30pm-5:30pm, Mondey- Frldty.
Midwest Janitorial Sarvlce
510 E. Burlington
IOWI City, IOwa
NE!D TO PLACE AN AD? COllE
TO AOOM 111 COMMUNICA·
TIONS CENTER fOR D!TAILS

Information/ Referral Services

335-t125.
MAKI! A CONNI!CTION
ADVI!RniE IN ntl DAILY IOWAN
335-5714
335-5715 OAYUNE. For confidential
listening, Information and referral.
HAVE YOU AEAD DIANI!Tlct?
Tuesdays, Wednesday and
lntereatlld? Call
Thursdays, 7-9pm. 335-3877
HIOO.fOR·TRUTH.
FEI!UNG emotional pain following
an abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625.
We can helpI
RINGS

CHAINS,

IT!PH'S
Wholesale JeWelry
107 S. Dubuque St.
MORI!

,..,,,..n, n<aY Charts, Tarot
Past-Life Regression.
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Fr• Pregnancy T•tlng
Confidential CounMIIng
•nd Support
No 8pp01riment neo.•ry
Mon.·Tu-. 114;
Wtcl. 7-tpm
Thun. l Fri. 1-4
CALL33NM5

118 S. Clinton,
Sulte250
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NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME
TO ROOM111 COMMUNICA·
TIONS CENTER FOfl OfTAILS
COMPACT refrigerators tor rent
Three sizes avallab141. from $29/
semester. Mlcroweves only $3tl
semester Olahwaahera, waSher/
dryera, cameordtra, TV'a, big
screens, and more. Big Ten
Rentals Inc. 337·RENT.
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Compulsive Overettera
Bulimics. Anorexics

'

--------

CAMP COUNSELOIIS wanted for
private Michigan boys/ glrta
summer camps. Teach: swimming,
canoeing, sailing, waterskiing,
gymnutlce, riflery, archery, tennis,
golf. aporia, eornputers, etrnplng,
crafts, dramatics. OR riding. Alao
kitchen, office, rnalntentnce.
Salary $1000 or more plua
R end B. Marc Seeger,
t765 Map141, Northfield, IL 80093.
7()8.446-2#4.

SI!X ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
P.O. Box 703
Iowa City lA 52244-0703
FRI!I! BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE. s.nd name, addreas:
BCC P.O.Box 1851, lowe City,
Iowa, 52244.

FREE

Mastercard, Visa, or
$300 casb. No credit

bad credit welcome.
(515) 2l6-0IJ6
S79.00FBB

l'RLL PRLC\lA:\CY TLSTING
CONFIDEJffiAL COUNSEUNQ
Walk In: M·W.fe-1, T & TH 2-5n 7-~. oreal
351~

-·

ACTIVIST
GI!T INVOLVED, resolve to work
tor aomethlng thll you can btlltve
ln. Articulate people wsntlld to
fight for a elean, heallhy
envlronmenl and talr taxes for
worfllng people. Full-time position,
ptld trtlnlng, salary, bentflta Call
ICAN, 354-at16. EO!.

CXM'UJ1IJt aDAQS
DATA ENI"RY C»BATOitS

'

<I!NI!RALaJ!RJCAL I'OSrlDIS

•• s-.
P17 SS~baur
IIlio ahift diff. . . .fvr 21111 tDd ]nl . .

• Mora JIOiii- willlllllto 4 .....
willltlllaW!f
• CornfOdlble wal!iJI&
• !'lid lmlain&

Ill,...._.

•

.-.w

"'-""'"!a
HwJ I tnd r..m. fowl OIJ, •
kb s.w. c{lon,

LAW I!NFOACEM!NT J08S.
S17,542·S88,682/ year. Pollee,
Sheriff, State Patrol, Correctlontl
Ofllcara. Call
(t)805-962-8000 EXT K..gG12.

I ItO Lowe MualiiiU,Iowa ~J'
fB)

I!AAN MONI!Y reeding booktl
$30,0001 year lncorna poteotltl.
Details, 1-!05-962-allOO Ext.Y.eGt2. _

-

NATIONAL
COMPUTER
SYSTEMS

NEIDCA&H?
Make money telling your clothes. _
THE SI!COND ACT RI!IALI! &HOP ortere fop dolltra for your
aprfng 'and aummer elothet.
Open at noon. Cell llrtt.
2203F Strtet
(acroll from Senor Plbloa).

I

~f l l .tl l

COLlEGE
FIIAIICIAL AID

•

»pp• •t liJII II \ I rnpl. , r

'·• l'h..... ( '" ' I 'L

•

I

AI('/ Sarias
TAAOT tnd other metaphysical
lessons and reedings by Jan G.ut.
experlenclld Instructor. Call
35HI511 .

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
DAnNG ~RVICI!
8am-9pm.
Credlttble. Contldentltl. Selective.
MtDWI!ST CONNI!CnONI
C31a)337-4081
PO Boll 15 IOWI City lA
5224+0015
DWF, patlte. attrtotlvt, tctlvt
professional, 54, IMIIa mtle
companion. Box 5612, CorllvU141,
lA 52241.
WM, tall, very -11 built, lltkl
other gOOd-looking muaelernan,
any raoe. for fight, fun and
whttever elsa. Write:
The Dally Iowan, Room 111 CC.
BoM 131 . Iowa City, lA 52242.

TIRID of apendlng your weekend•
IIOnt? I'm I SWt.l, 24, ti ll, thin
greduate
atuderlt, looking for
MID AMERICA SECUAITES
fema141 oompan lon. Are you
lntertated In good IIIO'IIes,
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . dancing,
Wllklalong tht river, alld
romantic evenlnga 11 home? If ao,
pit- write to:
the Dally Iowan,~ 111 CC.
Box 132, Iowa City, lA 52242.

Concern for Women

Free Pregnancy Testing
•Foctua ntamatton
•Fast. occ~e results
•No appontment needed
•Completely conftdentlol
•Ca1337-2111
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS

---

335-1557 or 331-4214

MEETING TIMES:
Tuesdays/ Thu~ys 7:30pm
Saturdays
Gloria
Oel 9am
Lutheran Church
Sundays 4pm
Wesley House

---

for information or a screening appointment.

THI! DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED
AD OFFICE IS LOCATED IN
ROOiol111 , COioiMUNICATIONI
CENT£R. (ACROSS FROM THE
MAIN UNtVIASITV Of IOWA
LIIAAAY).

33&-&454

O\II!R!AT£RS ANONYioiOU8
CAN HI!LP.

-~--

Volunteers wanted for Unlwrslty of Iowa,
College of Dentistry rrouth rinse study. Voh.nteers rrust be between 18-55 years old and
haveGUMSTHATBLEED'M-ENn-EYBRUSH,
and have at least twenty teeth Vfithout crowns
and orthodontic appliances. Subjects need to
be available for six visits. Conl>enSatlon for time
and travel is available as well as a required
dental cleaning at no charge.
Call the Center for Clinical Studies al

HOME TYPISTS, PC Ulll'l nttded
$35,000 potential. Details. Call
(11805-962-8000 EXT B-9612.

PERSONAL

Ut LilliAN, GAY l BIBIXUAL
STAFF l FACULTY ASSOCIAnON

with mild to moderate
facial acne for 20 week
acne study.
COMPENSATION
Call 356-2274

NOW HIRING· Students for
part·tlme custodial positions.
University Hosplttl Housekeeping
Department, dey tnd night ahllta.
Wllkends and holldeys requlrld.
Apply lo peraon at C157 General
Hospital.

STAY HOME tnd make up to $100
a day. OVer 400 companies need
home workeral dlstrlbutora NOWI
can 612·220-2900 tor Information.

TANNING SPECIAL
HAIA QUAAT!RI
354-44112

Prince goes crazy
with )offrey Ballet
for Hancher debut

NEEDED·
Volunteers ages 12-35

SELL AVON
EARN EXTRA $$$Up to SO%
Clll Mary, 33&-7623
Brenda. 145-2276

every ad that requires cash.

PERSONAL
SERVICE

•

NOW tilling appllotllona tor
pertOnl to Wilt tlblel It IOCII
tevtm. Apply In pereon, momlnga
only, Mumm'a Stloon.

11.02 STARTING
Flexible schedule, good resume
builder. Internships/ scholtrshlpa.
Cedar fltplda 1-3n-5603, CAN
WORK IN IOWA CITY.

PERSONAL

•
l

HELP WANTED

influence with a present day validity.
With a musical persona as original as
Leon Redbone, Keith seems to do the
impossible by being anachronistic and
original at the same time.
In contrast to what many miglit expect
of the blues, i.e. slow, draggy and
pitiful, Keith's brand of Delta Blues
radiates an infectious, life-affirming
buoyancy. He tells stories and plays

...

WANTID: rtapontlblt collljll
aiudtnt for r~~nny poeiiiOII IIIey
throUQII end ot Augull Ntw Yorll
erea e.u collect (51t!"t.0731

YOunt CARl! WOIIIIIII
Ptn·tlme ovemlghtl for
lndiPIOdenl living program
Aeltted tducetlon tn41 or
eJper141noe required. Muat have •"
M or BA In 0111 ot aoclll aclenoea
Sand r11ume to
Youth HOIMI, Inc , P 0. So• 321
lowe City, lA 52244. EOE.

A BIIO'nii!A or slater would be 10
wonderfulll tm • 1 1/2 year old
and my folkltdoptld me U I
newborn. We havt a ~real time
aod I htve lote of ter flo relatlvel
who apoll me. My horne Ia tilled
with love tod run. Pl.... help my
mommy and deddy adopt • baby
brother or elater for me. They can
help with expentts. Clll Barb and
Jim 11 1.e00.222~1.
ADOPTION
Loving profeulontl couple wlah to
ahtra love w~h baby. Heney or
Marty eollect (31~2-11312.

Strummin' and thumpin', Catfish Keith swims upstream to the Mill on Sunday.

HELP WAITED •::

HELP WAITED

21, hlndloml,
aenllllve man on
open minded,
colltge female lor
eompanlonahlp. Intimacy 111<1 1 lot
of fun. Wrlfe:
Dally IIIWII'I, Box 133,
Room 111 CC, Iowa City, lA
52242.
I'RATIOY- good-loolclng, hard
body, quick-witted wt1o enjoye
working out, aportt, btlng ICII'4
11tkt 11me. Age 18·21. No fllma or
wtlrdot. Box 215, Iowa City lA
52244.

Immediate Part-Time Openings!
Monday· Friday 5-10 pm

IUSIlESS
OPPORTUIITY

l..ookinl for a rew.-dina position wilh 111 iDduMry ..,_, Look no
funher.

MCI Service~ il the nalion'aludiJla telantrblina ftnn IIIII demllld for
our ..vioc:el ia powin&. TbiJ bu c:realed alllftlber of new CJAICI'Miliea for people lib )OU.
AJ p1rt of ow lelm, you11 plrticipare in the nurbcina Jlftllilml oC

10m0 of the nllion'• moat preati&ioua ~ lib telec:cJinnumic
tion Jilllll, major c:omput« ~
coiJe,.IDII

llllomabn.

univenitiea. non-profit cqlllizaboniiJld ~ more.

Set for ,ountltwblt's iD It for ,.,..:
• Good hoorty . . PUI ...... - - • Ufe,llelbh, dsllll. vilklt, dillbilily, IIIII 401 (t) IIVilt
pa.- eva~ for put.._
• Paid, pnlfellianll ~
• Paid Yaliollllftd hotidi)'L
• Apolilive,llllllloyee....- ..._........,
• ()pponiiWiea lor <mer dlveq.n.a.
• Alll-b polilm• abo millble.
• Pile to.w diaanc:e CIIJil& llmillllllb.

Call or apply In person:
1925 Boynun Snet
Iowa Cily, Iowa

PROFESSIOW.
SERVICES
ITATWCNiaa
·Btltllt'-1 Anllpale

~£111ty
•Wo.-d ~"-r-........

(319) 354-JOBS (5627)
\\ r' l t'

lool, lll g lot lht· hr\l

MCI StrviCII

M1rketlng Ina.

MCI

Alllfl/lll fW I I , . . , . , . ,

·T.....,o,..

··~·

1111111.-1 . .

.....

•I
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HAIR CARE

MOVING

MUSICAL

flo'I.N'IIIC heir-cull tor new
tlilnll Helrue, 5 II Iowa A~~e
.1-7675

TICKETS

IISTRUMEIIT
NIW llld IJIID IIIANOI
J HALL KEYBOARDS
1551 L - Mll~c:~Unt Rd
33&-4500
OUITAIIIIT lor ReoQ...Rock,
orlglnlll bind (llngiflg eblllty
halplul) ~or 354-1132

COMPUTER

menpow~~r.

Convenient, economical.
71m-ipm dally.

111·2110

SUMMER SUBLET

_ST_ORA_GE_ _ TRAVEL I
MINI• PlttCl
MINI- STORAGE
ADVENTURE
Stert1 at $15
Sires up to t0M20 lllo IVIillble
338-61 ss. 337-55-44

A BAHAMAI Party Cruise. siK dayt
$2791 Penama City $99, Padre
$199, C.ncun $499. Jemalca $3991
John 353-1800, Brian 338-5854,
Ted 354-M9e, Kelly ~725. or
1--8()()-63H788.

end an

fOR IALI: Maclntotll SE 2NB
RAM <lOMB HD with hend-hlld
~Canner and modem •HlOO.

PAPIRI
Resumes, Appllcatlona
Emergencies Poulble
354-18&2
7ei!HI:3o.m; 2pm-tOpm

~28

PHYL'I TYPING

20 yeart' experience.
IBM Correcting Selectric
Typewriter. 338-81196.

,_,,._,lyiMw
Conalgnmenr Shop

ca.r.nc..
COATS"'
M o,_ dof\lng 11.

Green dot Nleln ..
oNr dlpta, 112 price,
18 Riverside Dr. Soufl
Iowa City
338-00te

STEREO

IOWA CITY YOGA ClNTER

TOUCH 1'011 HfLP
11-n L. Hutchinson. certified
m..-ge and Pft)'W lllersplll, and
11n111 managlflllf1l consultant
SetltltMty Training. Shiellu·
Acup_,. Swed•llh- Polarity
T'herlpy. For greeter peeoe, joy
and ..taxahon
Help alao prOVIded In prayer and
inllrucllOn In rwt..atlon lec:hnlqua
and ~~- maneoement.
~ DISCOUNT ON tat SESSION
t22 Mllden Lane, IOWI City

SPRING BIIEAK MAZATLAN
Air/ aeven nights lodging/ free
nightly beer partiel/ dlscounlal
nightly entertainment. ~-

314·7122
WOIID PROClSIING, brochures,
manuacrlpll, reports, letters,
maintain mailing IIIII, labels.
351-2153.

RESUME
R!IUIRS created on Macintosh.
Laser-printed. Maximum vlaUil
Impact ProiHSional quality. $25
Free consulllllon. 338--4244.
IUIITANCl counll more than
atyle Letter quality printing,
..-ume and cover latter. $15.
338-1091, Gary. Leave meaage.

330-0231

THERAPEunC
MASSAGE

HAWKlYI Chimney IIIII
~~

..

~

HEALTH & FITNESS
RACKITIALL U!IIONI
Instruction, •nalytls and skill
development lor beginner,
Intermediate, advanced players.
3514«6.

""""
310 E Burlington, Suite 1
• PO.OO (ona page) Includes:
• Coneultatlon
• 10 LasertJel printed copies
• Dlllkette copy
• Cover letters, envelopes
• Vlul ...et.!Cenl

FOR THE best In UMd car sales
and collision repair call Westwood
Motors 354-4M5.
FANCY Black CJ7 Laredo Jeep.
$6500. Phone 351~9 .

FAIT Interior Pelntlng Company.

. .-..;,;.;,;..;;.:::::...;..;:..;;..,;_=:..;;;;~

Ooallt)' _ . .. rMIOIII.ble ratA
plene iteYII ~

~1142,

MAWKI!YI roofing and repair Flit
rooiL No 1011 too lll!lall. 337-&138.
8I!W UNIC!Jl. AJ-.dona.
T lofi•IQ Apparel, AcQtllorlll,

33&-6100

..C'a CHILO CARE REFERRAL
ANO INFORMATION SERVICES
Day cera homea. centarw.
pt.eehoolllatingl,
occalonallitten.
Urltted Wey AgenCy
M-4', S36-7e&4

SUMMER sublease. Nice two
bedroom apartment. Handicap
acoesslble. Three blocks from
campua. Free parking . HIW paid.

Lea~amessage.

M!LROSE on the LAKE. Large
three bedroom, lakeview unit with
deck. Available June 1 lor
sublease and fall option. 338--9123.
RALSTON CRli!K three bedroom,
AJC. deck, utilities paid. Fall
option! 337-3988.
SUMMER suble-. two bedroom,
A/C, heat and water paid,
furnished, cloaa to campua,
parking. Call 338· noa. leave
mesaage.

WE BUY cars, trucks Berg Auto
Sales. 1717 s. Gilbert, 33&-6688.

ON£ lemele to share 1/2 of two
bedroom apartment. HIW paid.
Cloaa to hospital end ansna. Fall
option. Call Krlstl at 354-9753.

WANT TO buy wrecked or
unwanted cars and trycks. Toll
free 628-<4971.

TWO bedroom, close-ln. H/W paid,
A/C, tree cable. 354-9128, leave
meaaage.

1N7 Chrysler Conquest Tsl, actual
17K, loaded, sporty, luxury, like
new. 1·365-5211 EXT 308 dayt;
1-365-6419 evenings, ask for Tam.

F!MALI!. one room In three
bedroom apartment tor summer
aubleV fall option. Huge bedroom.
Five minutes from hoapltal. A/C.
337--4780.
1884 Pontiac Sunblrd, 2-door,
blue, good condition. Cheap, good LAROI! three bedroom close to
running car. 6~220.
campus. Rent neootleble. Cali
338-9241.
- - - - - - - - - - -11113 Olds Toronado Brougham
custom coupe, 5.0 V8 FWD,
SUMMER sublet with tall option.
loaded. new tires, excellent
Ralston Creal<. TWo bedrooms.
condition lu•ury car, $3750.
:J38.3966.
W: 335-6-432 (Jim), H: 354-7873.
SUMIIE.R SUblet, Benton Manor,
two bedroom. A/C, clean. Avallble
l.tay 15. 339-a988.

WORD
PROCESSING

WMetPrDOflng Ff'M lltlmaiK.

lt;;~~~~~7.:-~
~H~~~
-~---------

V!IIY CLOI£1 MAY AND AUGUST
fRl!l Two bedroom, belcony, A/C,
dishwasher. FRIE parking sp•ce.
Pentecreat Gardens, 354-302•.

TR£1(970
$.450 FfMAL£, own room In two
Schwinn High Sierra
$240 bedroom Allston Creek. "'vallable
Schwinn Impact
$225 May 15. A/C, balcOny, HIW paid,
Schwinn Woodlands
$200 "'ugust free. Call Allison, 353-4038.
Brldgestone400
$175
THAll bedroom downtown
Trades Welcome
RalSton. AIC, fall option. 338·5780.
337-6509 leave message.

AUTO DOMESTIC

310 E. Burlington, Suite 1
AND
2•14 10th St. No. •. Coralville

'Mac! IBM
' Aelllmesl Papml Th• Formll Graphics
· aut~ llouble-apaced ,eve
' LEGAUAPAIMLA
• HP ~rJet Ill Printing
• Vlul ......ICard

CLOSII One bedroom. Laundry,
oH..treet parking, A/C. Call
337-0635.

VAN
1114 GMC day cruiser conversion
van. Raised roof, color TV. stereo,
CB, loaded. Newly painted. Great
shape. 351-1383.

AUTO FOREIGN

TWO FE.MAU!S. Own rooms In
three bedroom apartment Close In
HIW paid. A/C. 338-&157, leave
metHgl.

SUMMER sublet. One bedroom.
Close, A/C, parking available. HIW
paid. 337·3436.
LARGE two bedroom, aummer
subleV fall option. Heal and water
paid, parJ<Ing, dlshwalher, laundry,
A/C. Call Kendra 354-7825.
SUMMI!R sublet. Two bedroom,
AJC. Free parl<lng. Near campus.
338--4411.

11.00 PIR PAOI.
351.()0<46. Alk lor
QUALITY
WORD PROCUIING

ll'l'ICI!NCY. Summer sublet, fall
option. Close to campus. Gnsat
apartmentl 354-7885.

329 E Court

NI!W two bedroom, S.IJan Buran,
with fall option. Close to campus.
Available mld·May. 351-6917.

Maclntolh & Laser Printing
'FAX

1811 Patnflnder Nlaun, low miles,
loaded, Sllperb condHion,
515-<172-3016, $13,250. 1990 vw
P1111t ABS, 5-speed sedan, all
power. sunroof. Must-! $11 ,950.
515-<172-3016.
OFFICE HOURS: \lam-4:30pm M·F
PHONE HOURS: Anytime
NEED TO PLACf AN AD?
COMI! TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI·
R FO DIT Ill
11•·7122
CATI0 N• Cl....
'"''"
R
A
EXCELLENCE GU...RANTEED
HAWKI!YI! Country Auto S.les,
1947 Waterfront Drive. Iowa City.
TYPING: $1.00 I * page
338-2523.
(dOublalpaold). Corlna, 337-788-4. - -- -- - - - - - HONDA Civic. 1981, S..peed, A/C.
Greet body. S1700. 354-707• •

'Free Parking
•same Day S.rvlcl
'Appllcatlonll Forma
'"'PAl Legal/ Medical

TICKETS

11711/oikawagon rabbh. Very
clean, greet tranaportatton.
Automatic, cruise, AMIFM, rebuln
WANTED. Two non-atudlnt tickets engine. $, 0501 OBO. Aaron.
~7.
March •· Iowa va. lndlena.
(319~83HI248
WANTED DEAD OR ALII/Ell! JUNK
CARS. We pay CASH. $10.00 to
DliP!RAft. Iowa va. Indiana
baskatblll tickets very badly
SIOO.OO. 338-2523.
wented Pillll call33e-1193.
1171 VW lUI. Engine, bOdy
rebuilt. Interior excellent.
WAmDt 2-3 1tudent or
(1)377·2920 CEDAR RAPIDS.
non-etUdlnt balkelball tickets for
March 4 lndlena VI. Iowa game.
1MI DI!LOIIIAN, S..peed manuel,
Top dollar. Cell 33a-6639, le11V9
3500 millS. Superb condition.
meaaage.
351-1383.
TICKIT: roundtrip, Cedar Replda IIID Fuego I 982. aporia mage,
to Balllmons. Marc:h 2t-28. $275
5()-aeries tim, 5-spaed, tinted
080. 353--50511.
wlndowe. Clarion atereo, A/C,
moonroot. $1999. 339-t•25.

IIGI Closal AICI HIW paid! One or
two rooms In lllree bedroom. Fall
option. 351-2n5.

IMI Toyota Tercelllflblck. Runa
well, new 11111. S1200 OBO.
337...1.

AUTO SERVICE
Mllll or brinJ to The Dall,~wan, ContlrNIIIbtlom Cet~tft' Room 201.
O...lne foi •uhmlfflnr
to rite c-.dat column I• rpm ,...., u,.
prior 10 publk1t#ott. '"'"' '""Y be .dMH for lenJfh, lfld In pMrll will
,_ 1M Pflb/t.Md mort rlt.wt on~. Nofkfl wltklt n commtrclil
HwtfftffMftfl wil

nof,.

~·

,._ prlnl dMrly.

· Evtttr
----------------~------------~~~

~--------~----------~Diy, dltt, time........_...________........,...__ _ _ __
~fdM'~--------~~----------~--~
Cotrt«t pmo1i1 phont

MIKlllllcNilL
AUTO REPAIR
haa moved to 194i Waterfront
Dri'<e.
351-7130
IRAKIS lnatalled aa low as

t:te.es. Most ca111 guaranteed.

Eeton'• Automotive
705 Hwy 1 Will, 351·27S3.
35 yeera txperlenca.

I!XCIWHT LOCATION. Thnae
bedroom 1ummer aublet, 1111
option. HIW paid. Free perking.
Laundry, /IJC, dlshWAher
33H722.

354-3867.
IUMMI!RI Two tumllhed rooms In
thrll bedroom apart"*lt. Close to
hoaphal, C.rver HaWkeye, and
cambua llop. Prafarrlbly t.male.
354-3128.
llliiOlNTIAL aree, apacloua,
clean own room In two bedroom
apari!Mnt. Five mlnutft to
camput, HIW paid. May end
Auguat ,,.. 337·5065. call
anytime.
HUOI one bedrOQn) apartment
downtown. HIW pall!, tree laundry,
A/C, fall option. Avellable
lmllltdlltaly. Leave meaaege,
3»-1328.
IUMIIIU IUblet wllh fall option.
Spaclou• three bedroom
apartment with A/C. HIW paid.
Cloll to oampua. May fnal.
351-5308.
AUII IUmmer aub...... Two
bedroom. Burllngtoll Sl., $41 I
month. liveryllllng ~ •-capt
tieelrlo. Auguat f:-L
353-0378.

I;;;IUe:..:....:LIAR,:..;,;,;~-one--bed-room---ln-1-ou-r-

~ bedroom~twobllh.

ONE IIOOII !n four bedfOOIII
. Foret! Ridge, $1~ IIIOnth.
duplex. Very cloae-ln. C-"• quiet. 1337-te8e exll4, SandY$1631 pltat/4 Ulllhln. ~CHAJWINO efflcienc:¥ dole to
GORGIOUB, c:loae, ciNI'· qulat,
carnpua. HardWOOd 11oot1 plul
fumlahed. An utilities paid.
IIPit'ale kh~. $306. 337~
$215-$235. 337-nta.

~_;_.:.;_

.

•

:t=·

HOUSE
FOR RENT

~93

Ns;,:;t~
loa.

HA-Ln

.......

337..711.

MAL! non-smoker. Own room.
parking, close to campus. $2351
plus t/3 utilities. Avellabla
Immediately. 338·9ol95, Chuck or
1·332·735-4. Pete.

DENTAl./ MEDICAl

APARnMENTB
AVAILABLE

~LEX

., ~

• 2 bedroom, 2 bath

24 Unooln

IUIIIJMCI

$830

CHIJIMN WB.COIII

OepoiW Grid &~~dent
Atmoaphere/

QUAL.RD UOf IITUDEJfTI

MlU FR011tl'l7....
CALL U Of I FAaY ttoWIG
IIMt.

Tenant piiYI Ill ullitlet.

337•5156

AVAILAB

1,2, 3 & 4

HOUSE FOR SALE
THRU bedroOm homt,

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

Bedroom
Apartments

I QUAUTYI Lowell Pricetl I
tO% down 11 APR IIQd.

New '92, 18' wide. thnae bedroom,

$15,887.
Large •llctlon F,.. dtli'<ery, Ill
up aod bank llnanclng.
Horllhelmer Enlllpllaea tno.

:;338-04:.;:,;;..~·- - - - - - -

FfMALI!. Own room In two
bedroom upper level of houae.
PEACEFUL. Nice baCkyard. Deck,
ciOH, cat ok. $225/ month.
337·5988, ~70. leave
message.

1~

Hulllon, IOWI

DUPLEX

I'IMALl roommate wanted to
lhera room. $129 per month plus
113 utilities. Cell 337·11714.

ROOM FOR RENT

~: Two bedroom oondo,
on bul route, watar pelcl, quiet.
deck, laundfy, S4t01 plua depoal
337.o!it3 Available lmmedlattly

Elegant tour bedroom. $12•.800
351--43118.

98

tMMlDIATl openlnga In former
fratemlty now run by the
River City Houalng Collectl'oll.
Shared maa11 and chonn.
reasonable rant. Students,
non-atudenta. children MtiCOIIII.
Cell 337·5280.

CONDOMINIUM
FOR RENT

~FOR=~*~~-;;~INFOIIIIA:;::;;~TION=~:IJ~L~~E;;~N~~Q;:~W~;;!!,I h01Pital1,
:~=
::h:o:::2-41ss
atadlum, goiii:Oui'M.

MAL.l/ Female non-tmoker. Own
room, bath, In new apartment
building. $287.50 plua 112 utllnles.

CO-OP
HOUSING

CONDOMINIUM
FOR SALE

LEASING
ACROSS FROM

~

ROOMMATE wanted ASAP. Own
room In thrH bedroom.
$181/ month. Call 351·2SSS.

HOUSING WANTED

JUNE OR AUGUST

~;:__r=fr~

I'IMAU! to share two bedroom.
Available NOW I Cell Susan,
337-9538.

FE.MALI!. $1291 plus electricity.
Immediately. 337-9784.

337-3103 UKIIIDII

G\S\

OWN room In two bedroom ciOH
to campus. Clean, has wood floor~.
$1851 plus utilities. 337-7266, Amy.

OWN room. Thres bedroom house
ciOH to campua. Share w~h two
g real guyt. 35-4--41118.

'*l.

337-3103

RALSTON CRI!E.K, OWN ROOM,
CLEAN, PARKING, I MIHUTII TO
CAMPIJS, MAU! OR FiliAL£.

I'IMALll: 1/2 of two bedroom
apartment. Quiet, cloae to law and
IUMIIIR aubllue with fall opllon. hQIPIIals. On buailne, oH..treet
Two bedroom Ralaton Creek.
parlllng. L - reneweble.
3_54_ 7_380,;._·- - - - -- - - 338--4698 or collect, 1~14.
TWO llOIIOOM summer aublet,
1111 option. CIA! South Johnson.
35-4-6384.

IUMMI!II sublet with fall option.
Two bedroom, downtown. Call

TWO IIGIIOOII ..ulde. Parking
Bua. Ho pete. $425 lncludll H/W.
351-2<115.

"'*

fEMALlto ahara beautiful
apartment. Close-In, apacloua.
31Q..338-1329. $2251 month
Includes utilities.

BLACKHAWK three bedroom
aummer IUblet. May and Auguat
free. 33H212.
T
_WO
.;,.;,._r,;..
oo_m_ eH-Ic-le_n_cy-.-- -•15 S.IJan Buren. 14/C, fall option,
H/W paid. $330/ month. Available
mid-May. 338·2263.

LAR<H rooms. Cloee-ln.
Fumlahed. Utllh'- peld.
Non-smoking. Female grad
atudenl References. 351·1843

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

SUMMER aublet with fall option.
Two bedroom, pool. AIC and heal
paid. Free parking. 354-2301.

SUMMlR subl- with fall option.
Six blocks from downtown. AIC,
dllhwalher, free parking.
337·9827.

~ ~~~n~4~
· --------------

ROOMMATE
WANTED

LARGE one bedroom summer
aublet. fall option. AIC, HIW paid.
Cloae to oampua. 351·5021 .

SUMMI!R sublet one bedroom In
three bedroom apartment. A/C.
off-street perking. Close to
campus. Cell Steoy 351·5383.

------------------- ~

ONE 1101100111 aubleall8 In three
LAMe OM bedrOCifl\ Pool,
bedroom apertment. icNialllllnolt ONI! 8I!IIIIOOM. CoreMIIe U.0
laundry, pari:lng CoA. &3110 c.l
Manor, 505 E Burllngtor1 Avelilble monlll Avlllable now. Depotlt.
~Celt
337-&8-4&.
:J54.3624
altar 5 30.
Immediately. $175 plua ulllltlel.
LUYe message 11 351~1 .
ONI! bedroom, HJW paid. Clean
1!J1111CII!NC'Y .,..._, ,..,
end quiet. $210 per month
holpltal Availeoll Aprtl 1, tt'W
I'RMALI!. Available March 1.
peld Cllllfltr tpr!l S51-4G.
$150o' month. Fumlahed. cooking, 351-1307.
ulllltles Included. bulllne
ltiAIICH fiW Own room. Pwll
f'A.LL ltllinQ ~ three
338-SIIn.
weloome. Call ~ efler 5pm. bedfOOIII unot with two llalha. AI 1
~plulmlc._
ONE BI!DROOIL Near ~pta and
food atore. SISO/ month. 338-a509. SUILn as of MarCil 1 Two Itt~ S8751 monttl piUa utibedrooma. Clou to ~ Rent ApproXimately fi¥1 blocka frOI!I
tN OIJJI!R home. Avellable
1<4601 month, HJW Included.
campus. Cal135<1-~ -"deY'.
lmmedletely. Sllana kitchen end
Parking avallable On Dike/wet
aarn-Spm.
338-1140. ____________ I fALL llellng Efllcltrldll. one
bath. Elgllt blooklto campua.
Utllnles paid Ad 20. Kaywtona
PlNTACtlliT Apartmenll. COUll and two bedroom IPirtmef!i'
Properties. 338-6288
Stlftl, one bedroom 1381.
QoWntown 1oca11o11 Starting at
MNIIIti!D, lhare kltchln end
Subleaae, sa~~e, 1111 option.
~751 monlll. HJW p11c1 Cal
bath. Utilities Included, laundry
354-511&4.
337-0831.
lacllltlea. t/2 block from Burge
tueL.lT IMMEDIATELY Two
Haft. t.JII&-27118 ewnlnga blfore i . AVAIUIU lmmedlately, lar~
three r.v.llhree bedooom
bedroom La~ IOwnhOUM
IUILn very nloa tumllf*l room, townhouae. Fnae cable, ~~ery mce. Petkl .._,,_..., 1315 .....
$5001 month. Cell Greg 354-1717.
ng. ._w-•r
,.....
evallable March 15. Kitchen IIIII
Ronnie 354-7854
reduced to $3011
bath to share, $185. March renl
tree. Near to campua. Call
IUBLI!ABI! NOW. TWo bedroom
AllAILAIIU lmmedlataly nlca two
351-7545.
acrost from denteV holpltel
bedroom epartment Emel'lid
PURNIIIti!D room In thrat
COUrt Apartrl*lla. 337-4323
oomplex. New building on
bedroom duplex. Bua atop.
Lincoln A.... Quiet, A/C, 0/W,
Available now. 338-1771, aslt I«
laundry, patldng and buaJIIWI.
COILU.VILU! lhrw bedroom
Llh.
33N833. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ tpa(lmtrll,
carpeted,
"""
.:.;:.;,...:-..;:.:;,.
W'O hOok-up_
Available
nowciOMI.
S607
EliCl.I.LINT own room In large
TWO III!DIIOOII, two bath, $575
plua uhllh• ~. ~111M
three bedroom apartment. Parlllng. month. 337-9118& aak for Sandy
$210/ all utilities paid. All bul
TWO bedroom, Dodge Sl,
rout,.. Available April 1. 339-8935. NI!WI!II one bedroom Avalllbla
o"-ttnlll parking, biMment
I'!MALE wanted to lhare three
Maroll
1.
Parking,
laundry,
pelt
llorege,
A/C, laundry, fnae cable.
FIMALI. Own apacloua room.
bedroom apartment In Rallton
o k. S3IQ/ pita utiiiiiM. Call ener
on butllne, HfW plld, $436
Johnaon
Laa~~e rneaaage
South
Creek. $155/ month. 338-3988.
5·30pm. 364--4642.
Available March. fill option
339-0460.
;,;:;;~.:...;:;;;~;,.;;.;----- 337·2383. IMYI fMIUICie
ROOMMATI!B: We have residents
1 112 bedroom apartment. One
HUGE
unique
loll
ne1r
downtown
who need roommataa lor one, two
mile from campua lncludll 111
l!ri'ICII!NCY In older apartnwnt
Shena kitchen, bath with thr"
and three bedroom apartments.
building Fl-.. bl«ka from cempue
men. $1751ahans uti !Ill". Depoalt. utilities. cable and o"-allftl
Information Is posted on door at
periling Avalllble lmmedlettly
Avlltlbla irllrMdlateJy. Rent pha
4U Eul Marice! lor you to plel< up. 33H320. ~2478.
until May 15. 354-&388
u• and ~nc. Ad IWIS2.
KeyStone Propert111 33&-«218
ON CAMMII. lnexpenai'<e.
SUBLET own rootn In lllree
DOWNTOWN large one bedroom
Off..treet parking Male/female
bedroom apartment. $2001 month
near post oHio. Good alza tor two N!W tour bedroom ape111Mnll •
Available
lmmedfately,
354-7157
plus electric. M/F wanted. Call
with twO batha available for tall
peraona. Parking, laundry
leave message.
337·2320 after 5pm, leave
S37-G148.
~eet~no S71101 month pita uuhUH.
_ _,;;,;..,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ CIOII
to campue Cell 35o4-2233,
message.
NICI quiet one bedroom
8-6 ~l'fl.
FEMALE., own room and
apartment. CIOM and -Y walking
bathroom. Close to campua and
dlatenc:e to hoapllef, Qllnlea, and
THIIll bedriiCIIII College Sltaet
cambus. A"ordable. 353-045-4 or
law tchool. HIW peld. C.ta okay
Surnrnar aubllt/ fall option ...,;;,
353-5178.
Immediate oceupency Call for 111 H/W lnll FurNtUf'l 337-2814
eppoin"-!t at 337-3221.
HUOI!, one bedroom clou to
NlED TD PLACl AN AD?
TWO bedroom apartment•,
COME TO THE
campus ...,;;, mlorowe~~e, laundry.
Coralville. Pool. central air,
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
ofl-ltreet parking 1380 H.'W ptld,
laundry, bUs, parlclng $<135,
Fall Leasin1
ROOM 111
C.IID'ane at 337~
lncludaa water. No petl. 351·2•15.
MONDAY·THURBOAY la1!1'5pm
3
Bedrooms.
N!lD 1 "Ice, quiet one bedroom
FRIDAY lalfto4pm
ONI! I!DfiOOM, Muacatlne Ave.,
efflclaney to study •n? LDoi no
409 S. Dodge
laundry, parlclng, busllnn, no pats.
FEMALl roommate wanted
IU""-'1 P..... call l37·1081 any
$275 plua utilities. ~71 .
.. people • $660
Immediately. Close-ln. Heat and
time 1fltr 3:30pm
3 people • $640
FURNISHlD efflclenclea. Monthly
water paid. Call 351-4879.
laase1. Ut!lltln Included. Call lor
.t Wiler furniJbcd. Slo¥t,
ONE BLOCK Irom campus. M/F for Information. J54.0877,
lurnlshad two bedroom. February
~cntor, diahwuher, prblao
tree. Negotiable. Leave message or SUBU!AS!. Two bedroom
diJpoaJ IIIli 11/C ilcluded. Olf·
appointment. 338-5948.
1partment, nine blooke from
putin&, 111My fac:IUIJ In
Pentacmt East lowe Ava., nice
MALE nonsmoker, own room In
location. $470 per month Available
two bedroom. Good location,
"ALL teaalng Four bedroom plut
May 15th. Call 354-4575.
dishwasher, A/C, laundry. $240/
two bath 1111 blockl from
plus 1/2 utilities. 33Hl602, leave
downtown . . , month plul
measage.
.HORTTERM
"BEAT niE RUSH.•• " Ulllttiea Call 331-8715 '
•U8UIT8 ARE A
fEMALl. Own room In lhrae
bedroom apartment two blocka
from Pentacmt. Summer sublet,
We . . ofllrlng • Hmlted
fall option. Call Mindy, :JS3.0812.
Stud
2 8drm.
number or ehort term
WANTED: ona bedroom efficiency
TownhouM.
GRADUATfl PROFESSIONAL
or studio apanmen1 ctoa-ln for
Nonsmoker. No pets.
Enjoy
our
Clubhoule.
1. Move in now (oo IIIA:f
atudtnt woth dog. Tracy, 337....111,
Muscatine Ave. Fumlahed. Private
thin 3-2$).
le-~
bath. Laundry. Buallnes. $275
~iJeRoorn.
month plus utilities. ~11 2. Must YICile or n:ncw
Olympic Pool,
RIIPONII8LI! oouple With 11111111
doll looking for OM bedroom
before 8-14.
FIBRUARY and half March free.
Vo&ybaU COUR.
apanmant or elflcllncy tor
Female non·smoker. Two bedroom
3. Enjoy CU' beauliful
auii\ITier or 1111 353-0236
apanment. Eight blookl from
Tcmil Courts.
3S'x7S' pool, volleyblll
campus. $2001 monlh, lhara
Free
Heal,
On
B!Une.
llld lalnlt OOIIUI
utilities. 354-1558 evenings.
C111 Contid«ed.
c•~crddllll.
SHARE three bedroom apartment,
own room, atartlng In fall ~18.
LAKE. IDE
Stop by or

FIMAU! non-smoker, aerloua
student. Own room, across from
dentel building. ~~ 01 plus utilities
Fall or summer le -. ~-

IUMMI!R aubleV fall option, lwo
bedroom Myrtle ~va. A/C, laundry,
1178 BMW 3201. Rune· needlworll. free parking. 3311-0837.
31~5-7~.

TWO IIDIIOOio1. Six blodCIIO
campus. CIA. Off..tlftl pwillng.
Available Immediately l4eO piUI
utilltiN. Ad. e. 338-6218
tc0TBD4U .,AinWNft
Two bedroom. 1 112 llathr-.
Ho pell.. S51-tm
114Rll bedroom with AIC, perking. ~ Bl!lfTOtf MAHOIIIWO bedroom
heat and electric paid. Lat'a maka CHEAP. $166.70. Male (jflfl room
Energy elflc:lent, WID hook-up,
1 deal. 33&-0944.
in hOuse. Avellable immediately.
OfW, air, buallna. April 1

$176/ month. Fall opllon. Avellable 1117.10 monthly. own bedroom,
mld·May. 33i-0173.
AIC, lnae he.t, water, and parking.
Subleue. 339-1425.
CLEAN three bedroom. Rallton
Creek. DIW, HIW paid. Fall option. TWO llDROOM -Ide,
S37~.1eawmwaage.
Mparate entranc.. CIA. Ct.ap.
354-9385.
OMl BlDROOM apartment.
Coralville. AIC, pool, oH-street
ON£ BI!DRROOM, HIW paid.
parking. Fall option. 351·5488.
CtOH to campus. Prloe negotiable.
AUR apartment Sllbleue, clole to Fall option. 337-7173.
campus, three bedroom. AIC,
PlNTACRliT three bedroom.
parking. Call 33&-8630.
Dlahwalher, AIC, HIW paid. Rent
negotllble.
354-9398.
FEMALI!. TWo bedroom. AIC, H/W
paid. FrM parking. S Johnaon.
FE.MALI!, own room, ettached 112
Call Beth, 354-9296. Leave
bath. Available May 17. AIC,
m-ge.
balcony. May free, 337·2•74.
PINTACRIST. Female needed lo LARGE one bedroom ..,artrnant.
sublet own room In two bedroom. CIOH to campu~. acrou from
AJC. The bill location I Fall option. Currier dorm. A/C, o"..treet
HIW paid. 351-8501, leave
parking. HIW paid, fumlllhed.
message.
337·99611.
IPACIOUI three bedroom
I'IMALI. Own room In two
apartment. Cheap, AIC,
bedroom apartment. 112 May, •
dllhwasher, mlcrowaw. Call Matt, August free HIW paid, AIC,
351-2219.
mlcrowiiV9, laundry. 337·9062,
leaverneaaage.
TWO BEDROOM Oakcmt 51
apartment lor sublet with fell
IUMMlR sublet, two bedroom.
option. Close to hospltaV law. Rent AIC, DIW, H1W plld. Behind
Includes heaV water. Available
Ralston Creek. Free parking.
April 1. Call 338·9e&9.
354-11884.
FRU: May and August. Fall option CHIAP two bedroom aummer
through March 8. Large two
aubtet will! fall option. HJW, A/C,
bedroom, A/C, dishwasher,
tree perlclng. 808 E College.
mlcrowa~~e, laundry, HIW paid,
351-5857.
close-In, op busllne. 337-3487.

"PIDDLE" YOUR BIKE IN THE
DAILY IOWAN. 336-1714,
335-5785.

TWO Schwinn Le Tour Ill 10-speed
blk11. Good condltlpn. 337·5063.

WoniCare

TWO I'IMAU!B needed to lhare
room In lwo bedroom apart"*lt.

838-5880.

329 E. Court

361 · 7122

~18.

TWO II!DROOM. Gilbert Manor
summer sublet. Balcony, A/C. May,
August free. 338-6810. Leave
mesaage.

QUALITY
WORD PROCI!IIING

Updallll by FAX

SUMMI!R Sllblei, lllree bedroom,
ciOH lo campus. AIC evall8ble.

BICYCLE

PACHANGA Comp mountain bike,
like new. COat $600, make offer.
338-9558.

Entry· leYet through
executi'<e

~1132

WHO DOES IT?

1-8~788.

EKptrt rwume preparation.

81! KNIADID
AMI••ng nvrturlng, lnY!goretinQ
Celtlhed Maasege Thtrepy
K..,.n Plxa Eggen
eo-town olllol. Sliding IC.IIe.
Gift certificates
Avadab• lor workshops.
IIAI MOvtNO U!fT YOU WI'TW
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT
lNOOGH ...ACI? TRY llLUIICI
IOfl(l! DP' YOUII UNNUDID
ITIIII Ill THI! DAILY IOWAN.
CALl.: 0U11 OftiiCe TOGAY FOfl
DnAILI Af ~1714. UH7IS.

HURRY! Don't Miss Out.
SOUTH PADRE and CANCUN
SPRING BREAK ol '921 Seven
night peckages from $199. Lowest
prices guarant..d. Call Orton
Tours TODAY: 1~.

APPLICATIONS/ FORMS

MIND/BODY
begllwng now Call BI!Dare
Weld~ 8redet, Ph D 354-11784.

WANTED: SUn and Party Hungry
People I SPRING BREAK: Canoun.
Bahames from $259 Includes
roundtrip air. seven nlghls hotel.
parlin, free admission and morel
Organize a smell group. Eam free
trip. 1-800-BEACH IT.

lOUTH Padre packages 11111
available lor Spring Bnsakl Call
Tom, 339-0751.

- - - - - : - - - - - - - 'Employment
'Grants
UKD Slefeo Equipment NAO,
Phea Urw., Mlclntotll,
Available:
Acoullat, Sony end Spectrum.
FAX
Trtdw ..tcome 337~
IMYI -.age
FadE•
S.me Day Service

blltfoenced Instruction. C l -

SPRING
BREAK FUN

QUALITY
WORD PROCliiiNG

'MCAS

and lludy room. Ut!HtJ• paid. I32S
nagotlablt. 338..a10

I'RMAU only. room IVIilable In
older home Sllana kltcht" and
MAY and Auguat free. Female,
aublet In three bedroom, two ball!, ball!. Walking dlllance to campus.
All utlllllel peld Avella~
lumlahed, A/C. luwllllllnola
immedlataty. Ad No•• I.~"""
Apartments. 338-a595.
:,.Pr:;:opert=.::.:lei:.::•..:331H12118:::.:.=::..._---:7:7CWIAP summer sublet. S150 lor
NOM-IIIOIONCl. Welt turnlshed.
GOOD PIOI'LI ARl GOOD
room In three bedroom apertmanl.
c~Nn. quiet. uU!hlel paid. f(ltchan.
8£CAUI! THIY' Vl COMl TO
Free parking, laundry, cloee-ln,
$21()-$240. 338-4070.
WIIDOM THROUGH PAILUIII.
AIC, lumlahed or un-lumlahed.
Wllli8M laroyan Call 338-910..
IIOOM fOIII RINT. $200 ren~ $2DO

0111-\.0AD MOVl
Providing I()ICIOUI truc:k
(enololld, remptd) plul

l'fiORIIIOMAL WI!DDIIICI
I'HOTOGIIAPY. High que!lty II
reasonable prlcte, C•IIKuehl
Photogrlfllly, 82&-2818

APARTMEIT
FORREIT

SUMMER SUBLET ROOM FOR REliT APARTMENT
FOR RENT
NON·IIIOIUNO. Own (Mdroom
BIAUTI,UL apert"*lt, two
bedroom, fumlahed. Two Of thnae
females needed . Iall option.
Ralaton Creek. 361--4617.

l WILL MOVI YOU COMPANY
Htlp moving end the truck, S30/
load. OHtrlng loading end
unloldln\1 of your renlel lrucka.
Mondey through Frldey 81rn-5pm.
John, 883-2703.

PHOTOGRAPHY

AUTO PARTS

78

APfiiL 11l Weatalde, ,_ ttwee
bedroom. Deck, 11.-plaOI, gerege.
5. 331-1587 or 35HM

TilE DAILY 10\\'AN CIASSIFILD AD BIA ,\ 'K
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Write
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a
12

13

J1

14
,.

f 5 - - - 16
, _ _ __

21

22

23 _.....___ 24

20

City___._..........._

AVAILABU! lmmedllltly. CIOia to
campus, cheap, HIW paid.
Spacloua apart"*lt. Mull aubletl
Cell Tim 337·9111, Marie
(414)2•2·1N-4.

Name--------~--Addrea
_ __._....._.....__ __
Zip
Phone(_ _....__~--
Ad information:

LAIIGl lingle with lleeplng loft
overlooking woodl; cal welc:ome;
- t a r leue; $245 utilities
Includes; 357--4785.

Heading - - - - - - - - - - - - No. Days
Co•b' # WOldt X $per WOtd.

INUPINIIVI! lflllllf lingle In quiet
hou11; privata refrigerator; utllltlea
lncludM; 337--4785.

f.J days.......67~word ($6.70mAI
6-10days......!J5t/word (9.50mW
Hdays....... 74~word ($7.40mAI
JOMfs. ....$1.91/word (19.70tnW
, . ....... DNAela ,,. . , . . . . ....... .,.

L.AfiOl, qulat, c~n. Off-ttretl
parking. Ho pela. Privata
nafrl~rator. No cooking Avtl'-bie
now. OepotM. I 180/ month,
utllitlel. Altar 7:30pm call
354-2221.

Send compl~t~ ad blank with checlc or money order, place ad
over the phone with Visa or Mastercw or stop by our offlc~ located
111 Communications Center, Iowa Oty 52242. Phone 335·5784

•=
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Anytime. Anywhere.
Iowa.City Transit
will .get you there!
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Take this

Page home and color it I

